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By Linda Lawson 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - Begin
ning Tuesday, Sept. 3, Ten
nessee Baptist$ have a 60-day 
window to mount a campaign 
encouraging fellow citizens to 
v.ote no Nov. 5 on a state lot
tery and keep Tennessee gam
bling free . . 

The Tennessee Baptist Con
vention will distribute 3.2 mil
lion bulletin inserts and 
75,000 copies of a 32-page 
magazine to 67 association of
fices by the first week of Sep
tember. Associations, -in turn, 
will be responsible for getting 
materials to every church, ac
cording to TBC Executive Di
rector James M. Porch. . 

Porch said the TBC has led 
}n strategic p1anning and pro
viding and distributing infor
mation for the use of churches 
aiild individuals because ''with 
gambling, nobpdy wins. We 
have the opportunity, through 
our· Baptist churches, to make 
a strong statement against 
gambling," he said. 

"If we lose this opportunity 
to defeat the lottery, ~he future 
influence of Christians in Ten
nessee to affect any moral is
sue will be compromised." 

TENNESSEE BAPTJST CONVENTION Executive Director James 
Porch, right, and LifeWay Christtan Resources Pr.esident James 
T. Draper Jr. look over proofs of resources the TBC .is preparing 
to help fight the lottery this fall. LifeWay is helping fund the re
sources. 

· While acknowledging that 
·current polls show 58 percent 
of Tennesseans support a lot
tery, Porch expressed opti
mism that the lottery can be 
defeated. 

"The biggest difficulty we'_:re 
facing is apathy," he said. "We 
must move this issue from the 
head to the heart." Defeating 

the lottery requires 50 percent 
plus one vote of all votes cast. 

Porch said organizing sup
port for keeping Tennessee 
-gambling free began in No
vember 2001 when association 
and TBC leaders m et to dis
cuss the issue. Then in Janu
ary 2002, he sent a letter to as
sociational directors of mis-

sions asking fow· questions: 
· (1) Has the association de

veloped an organized group to 
fight the lottery? 

(2) Who is leading the asso
ciational group? 

(3) How can the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention Lottery 
Committee assist you in devel
oping your response to the lot
tery? 

(4) What efforts have been 
made to raise money to combat 
the lottery? 

Strong support was gar
nered from associations and 
Porch said approximately 59 of 
Tennessee's 67 a ssociations 
now have plans in place to op:. 
pose the lottery. 

Porch also invited Alabama 
Baptist leaders involved in the 
·.successful 1999 effort to defeat 

~..l;oa- * 

a lottery to share the1r exper: 
tise. "They won. I wanted us to 
hear from winne.rs," Porch 
said. "They have been extreme
ly helpful." 

Then in the spring of 2002 
when the challenge of produc
ing needed resources seemed 
overwhelming, Porch said an 
offer of help came from Life
Way Christian Resources of 
the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. 
-TBC, page 8 

stion Women~ Job Corps ministers to needy_ 
' 

f million 
of Madison-Chester I Crockett associations 

GON - Lee Ann Glee
tiled the Madison-
1Cro~kett Baptist Asso
office here last sum-. 
e had learned volun

the association worked 
s houses. The porch 

needed repair. 
son talked to Amy 

and community 
director of the asso

Brady learned Glee-
..,.., .. L.Uu had drowned re

d Gleeson and her 
remy, needed help. 
had not worked in 18 

two were trying to 
benefits. 

Church, Knoxville, and a Bap
tist church in Jonesborough to 
repair the house last summer. 
As she and the youth worked 
at the house, she got to know 
Gleeson better. Brady invited 
Gleeson to join Christian 
Women's Job Corps, a ministry 
of the association. 

.Gleeson has changed a lot 
in the last year, said Brady. 
She has participated in classes 
and Bible studies of Christian 
Women's Job Corps. She ac
cepted a CWJC mentor. When 
that lady had to stop serving, 
Brady was glad to continue 
counseling Gleeson until a new 
mentor was found. The two 
have become friends or neigh
bors, as participants of CWJC 
of West Tennessee are called. 

Gleeson, who was a Christ-

-
ian before joining CWJC, said 
she has learned for the first 
time through CWJC that God 
has a plan for her life and 
wants to bless her. She plans 
to join a church soon, sbe said. 

Recently Gleeson, who is 
one of seven CWJC partici
pants, took the initiative to ap
ply for a job at a grocery store 
which is within walking dis
tance of her house. Gleeson 
has a car but doesn't know 
how to drive. She also has an 
opportunity to study to become 
a Certified Nursing Assistant. 
She learned about the course 
of study from her mentor. 

Gleeson's life will gradually 
change for the better, predict
ed Brady. She is what Christ
ian Women's Job Corps is all 
- Christian, page 11 

Michael Gilstrap 
.._, __ ...,, Baptist and Reflector 

• 1n state 
"'"' ... lotterY's passage," 

'J."'"-'1::1·~»P.hasized . 
~~~i_aJoint statement is-

-NASHVILLE- DU;Ting: by Porch and Ambas-
the- next 30 days, Gambli~g _ saaor Joe "Rodgers, chairman 
Free Tennessee Alliance ~1'-t~e Gambling Free Ten

. must receive $1 million to ti- »~ssee~ance, they called 
nance a "bare-bones'" cam- ;o..n_all people of faith to join 
paign to defeat the lottery in ll~n& and hearts to pray for 
Tennessee. t:h:e l"Ottery's defeat, as well 

"The fate of the lottecy ref~ -~s ask:for God's provision of 
-erendum for .Tennessee lies tlie resources needed to run 
squarely on the shoulders of -a statewide media cam
Tennessee Baptists and other patgn. 
Christians throughout Ten- "'f everyone reading this 
nessee," said James Porch, sends at least $100 today, we 
executive director-treasurer Will reach our goal," Rodgers 
of the Tennessee Baptist Con- said. "I hope some will give 
vention. $260 or even $500." 

"We can't win it by our- The campaign's media 
selves alone, but if Tennessee plans are currently on hold 
Baptists don't pull out all the pending an infusion of funds. 
stops, our lack of action will - GFT A, page 6 
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·fMB trustees deal with personnel trends, cu 
By Mark Kelly 
Baptist Press 

RIDGECREST, N.C. - De
spite opposition on many fronts, 
God is moving in dramatic ways 
to draw lost souls to Himself, In
ternational Mission Board 
trustees were told during an 
Aug. 1-3 meeting at Ridgecrest, 
a Life Way Conference Center 
here. 

Trustees also learned 22 mis
sionaries have resigned as a r~
sult of a Jan. 31 request to af
firm the 2000 Baptist Faith and 
Message statement. 

The trustees also appointed 
79 new missionaries, received 
reports on missionary deploy
ment and budget cuts, and 
processed missionary personnel 
changes. 

Trustees heard numerous re
ports . on how God is at work in 
countries around the world. 

In addition to the new mis
sionaries appointed for service, 
trustees honored 600 emeritus 
missionaries who were guests of 

honor for the week , attending 
their own track of conferences 
designed to help them with the 
challenges of missionary retire
ment and update them on what 
God is doing around the world 
through the 1MB. 

Missionary deployment 
The annual study of changes 

in missionary deployment 
showed long-term personnel 
numbers continued a pattern of 
strong growth while losses by at
trition remained within the 
range typical of the past decade, 
trustees were told. 

A steady increase in the total 
number of missionaries contin
ued in 2001 with a year-end to
tal of 5,057 (a net gain of 152), 
the report said. A net increase of 
108 among long-term personnel 
(career, associate, apprentice) 
represented a one-year growth 
rate of 2.9 percent, the largest 
percentage increase in the cate
gory in a decade. A net increase 
of 44 among short-term person
nel (ISC, journeyman, LifeWay, 
masters) represented a one-year 

growth rate of 3.6 percent, the 
lowest percentage increase in 
the category in a decade. 

The 10-year average annual 
growth rate for the combined 
categories was 2.6 percent. 

In 2001, the board lost 270 
missionaries by attrition, a rate 
of 5.1 percent, the report noted. 
Since 1990, attrition rates have 
fluctuated between 3.6 percent 
and 5.3 percent. The average 
rate for the period is 4.4 percent. 
The three most common factors 

. related to resignation were call
ing (18.5 percent), spousal em
ployment issues (17 percent), 
and stateside job opportunities 
(16.3 percent). 

Budget cuts 
With the Lottie Moon Christ

mas Offering· falling $6.3 million 
short of its 2001 goal, ·the board 
must reduce spending and man
age its finances prudently, 
Rankin told the trustees. 

The shortfall will be made up 
by canceling $3 million designat
ed for overseas capital needs and 
cutting th~ remainder from the . . 

board's oper~ting budpt, 
kin said. Those cuts will 0 
feet missionary suppo 
strategic needs oversea• 

Person~l c~1 
Trustees processed traJ 

of six missionary units U: 
ple) from one field of aerv 
another, resignations of 28 
(53 people), one termhu 
and two medical diaabil 
They approved 23 aalet 
transfers of property an 
dorsed three longevity aala 
creases for International S. 
Corps missionary units. 
also received a Teport of 
million disbursetl fdr 36 hq 
relief, and development Pll 
in 12 of the board's 15 ngio 

Six of the missionary 
resigning (12 people) cited a 
31 request to affirm the 
Baptist Faith and Message 
factor in their decision to 
said Avery Willis, the board 
nior vice president ot:.flwAtl 

operations. Five other ':!1 
people) had previously 
over the request Q 

SBC family rally ioins forces· with pastors' meeti 
By Art Toalson 

- Baptist Press 
fa.milies "is perhaps the most needed thing 
- right now - not just in the church .but in 
the country." . 

city outside the major population focus 
Southern B~ptist Convention . 

NASHVILLE Momentum for the The SBC Council on Family Life respond
ed to Brunson's .invitation with enthusiasm. 
Calling the invitation "a powerful display of 
unified concem for the family," Elliff said, 
"This is the kind of cooperative effort for 
which Southern Baptists have been born." 

.The ral;l~;~tfe~ture such key fami) 
perts· as J"am!~·.and Shirley DobsoQofl 
on the Faniily:: FamiJyLife's-Dennitud 
bar a Rainey, . and --a 1::\:~~r and .aonfer 
leader Gary Chapman: ~· 

Southern Baptist. Convention-wide -2003 
Kingdom Family Rally continues to build, . 
most r ecently thanks to the SBC Pastors' 
. Conference. 

Mac Brunson, president of the 2003 Pas
tors' Conference, has invited the SBC Coun
cil on Family Life to present the Kingdom 
Family Rally during the Monday evening 

· Pastors' Conference session June 16 in 
Phoenix. 

Brunson told Baptist Press that in talk
ing to Tom Elliff, who chairs the council, "it 
would be great to have the rally on Monday 
night - and also to focus the whole theme of 
the Pastors' Conference around the family 
and the home and marriage." . , 

Changing the Kingdom Family Rally 
from Thursday, June 19, to Monday, June 
16, will simplify conve~tion-goers' schedules 
in addition to eliminating an extra night's 
stay in Phoenix, site of the June 17-18 SBC 
annual meeting. 

SBC President Jack Graham told Be 
Press, "I believe the joining of forces o 
Kingdom Family Rally and the P88bl~' 
ference will not only make it possib 
more people to attend but will give 
highlight to th~ role and the responsibQ 
the family in our times," said Graham, 
tor of the Dallas-area Prestonwood 
Church in Plano. 

Brunson, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Dallas, said an emphasis on strengthening 

Historically, the Monday evening session· 
of the Pastors' Conference has drawn one of 
the highest attendance marks of the c_onven
tion week. Both Brunson and Elliff antici
pate that this p~:r:tnership will give added 
incentive for attending botli ' the Pastors' 
Conference and the convention in Phoenix, a 

Graha1n: said the rally will 'en<:OUI'IQ 
pastors and laity to develop disciples 
their own children and grow strong, 
marriages and to model for the cultllll 
family as God has planned it and 
it." Q 

~ 

Lowery,. Luter highlight_program -for 
~on Top of the Mountain Retreat' 

For Baptist and filet/actor 

BRENTWOOD - The 
Church Staff Leadership 
Group of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention is planning 
an "On Top of the Mountain 
Retreat" for ministers and 
spouses Feb. 27-March t, 
2063 at the Park Vista Resort 
Hotel in Gatlinburg. 

Featured program guests 
include Charles LOwery, pres
ident of the Lowery Institute 
for Excellence Inc., in Albu
querque, N .M. , and a regular 
contributor to SBC LIFE; 
Fred Luter, pastor of 
Franklin Avenue Baptist 
Church, New Orleans, La.; 
James Shaddix~ dean of 
chapel and professor of 
preaching at New Orleans 

Bapttst Theological Se~i.,, 
nary; and Dick and Mel Tun
ney, songwriters, recording 
artists, and worship leaders 
from Brentwood. 

The retreat will feature 
both worship times and break
out se-ssions. A banquet is 
platmed on Thursday evening; 
with a mini-.conceFt by th.e 
Tunney:s, followed by Lowery. 

J ' 

Friday evening has been 
designated as "date night" 
and will be free time for the 
ministers and their spouses. 

Ther-e is a reduced regis
tration cost if registered be
fore Jan. 15, 2003. For more 
inforll}&tion on costs, or to 
register, call Charlotte Han
son (615) 371-7908, or Joy 
Clay-Corby at (615) 371-
2018. Q 

New -law protects ~born-alive · 
Baptist Press 

WASHINGTON - South- . 
er~ Baptist and oti:ter pro-life 
leaders applauded President 
Bush's siSJling of a measure 
providing legal protection to 
fully delivered babies, even 
when abortion is intended. 

The president signed into 
law the Born-alive Infants Pro
tection Act in ~ public ceremo
ny Aug. 5 in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The act clarifies a newborn 
child fully outside his mother's 
womb is a person to be protect
ed under federal law. This in
cludes every human infant 
"born alive at any stage of de
velopment," according to the 
new law. 

The legislation especially 
targeted an abortion method 
in which newborns who sur
vive are allowed to die. The 
procedure, which nurses testi-

tied is used at Christ 
in Chicago, is called 
abortion. In the me11;hOG~ .J 
ery is induced. If the 
vives_ the procedure, 
unattended to die. 

Richard Land, 
the Southern H&lPtl 
Religious Liberty 
thanked Bush in an 
ter for signing the 
in a public ~ID.,.'ID.1 

cou,raged him to 
forts to protect all 

The legislation did 
up as much ODlDO&itlO 

mal pro-life proposall. 
The Senate paa1ea~ 

unanimous consent 
July, four months 
House of Reort,seJnta 
proved the bill by voice til 

Even the National Abc 
and Reproductive RiPt 
tion League eventua111 
not to oppose it. a 
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nnessee Baptist leaders explore missions needs in Iowa 
·cia Knox 
~ and Reflector 

population is made up of 90 
percent Christians, only 10 
percent of them are evangelical 
Christians with less than 5 
percent Baptist, and less than 
1 percent Southem Baptist. 

Iowa pastors traveled last year 
with Tennessee Baptists to Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, to do simul
taneous revivals. 

and the le.vel of their faith in 
Iowa." 

and the Tenness ee Baptist 
Convention partnership 
leadership now have a clear
er vision of how we can effec
tively work together to reach 
Iowa for Christ," Gregory 
s aid. 

gNTWOOD - Three 
3see Baptist staff drove 
d 2,000 miles in a car 
Lg the partnership state 
,~ Aug. 2-7 on a listening 

The Iowa associational mis
sionaries coordinated the 
meetings with their associa
tional pastors for the T en
nessee team. Baptist Conven
tion of Iowa associate execu
tive director/missions team 
leader, Ed Gregory hosted the 
Tennessee team. 

"We all saw and felt how 
vast the work is in Iowa. We 
also saw how fragile the V'{Ork 
is, because the Iowa Baptist 
Convention is very young hav
ing begun work in 1995," Huff 
said. She noted the state is 
predominately Catholic and 
Lutheran with some Dutch Re
formed and Methodist congre
gations. 

"Some Tennessee Baptists 
have been working in Iowa for 
years," said Bearden. "We have 
an opportunity to link state 
conventions, association ~ as
sociation , "Trav

lat-ionship building 

nessee Baptist Conven
gecutive Director-Trea
J ames Porch, Mission 

church to 
church to 
help reach 
bot h Iowa 
and Ten
nessee for 
Christ." 

I 

IOWA 
TENNESSEE 
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2 0 () l· :! 0 lH I'!\ R r N l R S H I !' 
ess and Mobilization 
leader Tim Bearden, 
lunteer Mission s spe
Kim lluff have seen 
~ needs and opportuni
across Iowa. 
went to build relation-

Iowa's. seven associ-
and five associational 
aries/church s tarter 
ts and 90 pastors_,". 

"We wanted to hear I owa 
Baptists' hearts and hear 
about their work. We saw 
where Tennessee volunteers 
had worked, and . we also 
looked at fut'ure work projects. 
.They wanted to t!=llk . to us 
about the types· of ministry 
they p.ad. dohe in· the past and 
how to make their ministry 

There are 95 Baptist 
churches for almost 3 million 
people in the state; and Iowa 
Baptist churches are not locat
ed close together. Out of Iowa's 
99 counties, 51 counties do not 
have Southern Baptist work. 
Many counties have no evan
gelical works. 

" T· h e 
Tennessee 
leadership tour of I owa was 
one of the most s ignificant 
things strategically for mission 
partnership that Iowa Baptists 
have experienced," said Grego
ry. 

"The opportunity for the 
team to travel the entire state 
and understand the magnitude 
of the task that is before us here 
in a large state with only a few 
Baptist churches was signifi-

e 1 i n g 
across 
Iowa last 
week, see
Ing rows 
and rows 
of corn 
and soy-
beans re

minded me that Tennessee 
Baptists have a great opportu
nity to participate with Bap
tists of Iowa in responding to 
fields that are ready for har
vest" Porch said . 

"The ~ourtesy and commit
ment of the Baptists of Iowa 
to their Tennessee Baptist 
partners in Christ is a great 
encouragement as we l abor 
together to share the good 
news of Jesus Christ," Porch 
noted. 0 

"We also went to see 
IUSSIO>n fields and Visited 

chur-ches." -: · 
better." · 

cant. • 

· · to llWf,-io~a is a 
lS~;ro:r.t:fl~lCf,· J'n ere are 
· sq:tkare 1niies in the 
~nd while the state"'s 

Huff also noted that Iowa 
Baptists wan~ed to know how 
they could coi:ne to Tennessee 
and work .through the partner
ship. She added that several 

"It was the distance be
tween the Baptist churches in 
Iowa that impressed me," sai4 
Huff. "I was also impressed 
with the dedication and com
mitment of the Iowa churches 
to reach their communities "Both t h e Iowa Baptis t s 

ican American Felloy,ship holds first oHicial activity 
.. 

tist and Reflector now is the time to be intentional about 
1 · ministry and that intentional ministry · 
RNA- The African American "begins with ~ach of us." 
~ hip of the Tennessee Baptist Willie McLaurin, president of the -
tion held its fir'st' annual ban- . :A.fric·an · An:u:;ri"can Fellowship and pas-. . . ' . ' ' . ' 

18' at the Smyrna Town Cen- tor ·of Greater. Hope Baptist Church, 
· ~. It marked the first oftk1al ac- - Union ·City, presented the Pre.sident's 
• the statewide fellowship. Address. 

than 150 black pastors, wives, McLaurin articulated the vision, pur-
persons from across the state at- pose, and phm qf the African American 

event which was presided by · Fellowship. McLaurin "borrow'ed" an 
Be.ster, vice presidep.t of the -· ·acronym from ~erry ~~s~ry, . director ~f 
· · . ..lnd pastor of N e.w Victory missio~· in Beulah Baptist ~sociat~on 
".u.u~..__ , Rutherford. . . - STRENGTH (Starting To Radically· 
ng the kejfiote address, James Encourage New Growth Through Him). 

...,.., ... ..,.ecutive director of the Ten- McLaurin emph asized the impor-
. st Convention, reminded tance of collective eff.orts in reaching 

t.-t-eBdance of diversity in the t he lost and the urgency of planting 
.....,~L& · - new churches. 

Kirk, leader of the TBC 's 
llllJ.SmlHVJllS~n·~ [)HS Strat-egies Grotip, 

the· theme interpretation. He 
the history found in the book of 

The three major goals of the fellow
ship, according to McLaurin, are: 

(1) To ·work in harmony with the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention in fulfill

· J.ng the Great-Commission through sup
port of the Co~perative Program. 

(2) To sensitize the TBC and all of its 
entities to the concerns of the African 

nuJnaE~a the church leaders .that American community. 

0 ~ • • 

' 

OF the African American Fellowship of the Tennessee Baptist Con
,..,.~.~,uC", from left Brian Williams, assistant treasurer; Thomas Bester, vice 
; James Wil/ia~s, assistant treasurer; Willie McLaurin, president; and 

treasurer. 
. . . 

• .. .. .. 4. ' 
• • 0 • ~ " \.."' .. ! . . ' . - . . , • • 

.) 

TBC STAFF MEMBER Rod Glatt, right, 
receives a plaque from AAFTBC Presi
dent Willie McLaurin for his work and as
sistance with the organization. 

(3) To help one another in c;hu rch 
planting, evangelism, and church 
growth . . 

: · He noted·t:ne fellowshlp wants to en
courag~ · Mrican American churches to 
support the programs and min:istries of 
the TBC. ''We want to get on board with 
what's going on in the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention," he said. 

Two special awards for dedicated ser
vice were given during the banquet to 
Rod Glatt, black church extension/mul
ti-housing strategist for the TBC, and 
Lawrence Hudson, senior pastor of 
Monument of Love Baptist Church, 
Memphis. 

The fellowship also held its first 
business session on July 19 at Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church in Smyma. The fellow
ship adopted its constitution and also 
elected Larry Jones, treasurer, and Bri
an Williams and James Williams as as
sistant treasurers. 

The AAFTBC will hold an annual fel
lowship meeting on Nov. 10 at Simeon 
Baptist Church, Nashville, with guest 
preacher George 0. McCalep, president 
of the African American Fellowship of 
the Southem Baptist Convention. 0 

.. . . .. ... --... . . .. .. 

Belmont honors 
country music legend · 
Belmont News Office 
. '( . ~ 

.. N:ASHVILLE --- Belmont cele
'brated i ts 49th commencement 
Aug. 9 at B~hno~t .Heights Baptist 
Church here. 

Nearly 150 students received 
. diplomas in the ceremony. Among 
tho$e receiving degrees were 12 
students who earned the first mas
ters in spor ts administration of
fered by Belmont. 

In addition to recognizing the ac
complishments of the graduating 
seniors, Belmont also honored well 
'known Nashvillians Eddy Arnold 
and Sally M. Beaman with hon
orary doctoral degrees. 

Amold, a member of the Country 
Music Hall of Fame, began record
ing in: 1944 and in a career that 
spans more than 50 years had 28 
numbeF one songs and countless 

·. other sin.gl.es which reached th e 
ch~rts. Fie was elected as the first 
Country Music Association Enter
tainer of the Year in 1967. 

Arnold was honored for uhis 
artistic and business -accomplish
ments, and for the enduring impact 
he will have on humanity for the 
ages," said Belmont President 
Robert Fisher. 

Beaman is known as one of the 
south's most generous philan
thropists. She is the widow of Alvin 
G. Beaman, who pioneered Beaman 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company, es
tablished Middle Tennessee's Bea
man Automotive, and founded sev
eral Nashville radio and television 
stations. 

She was recognized for "her life 
of extraordinary accomplishment, 
her example as a servant to others, 
and her dedication to Christian 
higher education,, Fisher said. a 

' 
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ennessea overcomes add.ction; is now pastor in KenlucA 
Editor's Note: This article appears in the 
32-page anti-gambling resource, Keep 
Tennessee Gambling Free, which is be
ing produced by the Baptist and Reflec
tor. The story puts "a face to the facts." 
The magazine will be available to Ten• 
nessee Baptists in September. Other fea
tures and stories from the magazine will 
appear in the paper in September and 
October, leading up to the Nov. 5 elec
tion. 

By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

NASHviLLE- Ron Gleaves is tak
ing more than just a passing interest in 
what is going on in Tennessee in r egard 
to the lottery issue. 

He knows firsthand the devastation 
that can be brought on by the lottery in 
particular and gambling in general. 

As pastor of Elk Horn Baptist 
Church in Campbellsville, Ky., he often 
walks by convenience stores and sees 
people who appear to be very poor with 
a stack of scratch-offlottery tickets. 

More than that, however, Gleaves 
has seen how a life can be ruined be
cause of an addiction to gambling- his 
own. 

The Nashville n ative began gam
bling in his late teens and early 20s. 
While video poker was illegal, many 
stores had machines advertised as "for 
amusement only." 

One ' thing led to another and 
Gleaves began to gamble heavily. He 
had to lie to his own family and friends 
to cover up his addiction. He. borrowed 
money to finance his "amusement." 

Soon Gleaves' life was "in shambles" 
and he was head over heels in debt. 

"I felt hopeless. I felt I could not con
trol my actions," he said. 

"A . compulsive gambler gambles not 

• 

Looking back on his life, Gleaves is 
convinced God was watching over him 
even in the midst of his rebellion. 

He also is quick to praise his dad 
and his mother, who died several years 
ago, but first had the opportunity to see 
their son turn his life around. 

"My parents refused to give up on 
me even though I lied and did some bad 
things. I cannot imagine the pain I put 
them through," he added. 

With his life in shambles, Gleaves 
joined the military at age 23. A year 
later his life began to tum around, "but 
it didn't happen overnight," he said. "I 
knew God was with me every day. He 

RON GLEAVES, a native of Nashville, loved me back one day at a time." 
overcame an addiction to gambling and . At the age of 24, Gleaves stopped 
now is an avid opponent of gambling, · ~ambling: A few yea~s _later God :ear
especially a proposed lottery in his na- firmed his call to ministry and In 
tive state. 1994 he began serving as a bivo

just for the money, but just to gamble," 
he observed. "There is no worse feeling 
in the world." 

"In my heart I knew it was wrong 
but I wouldn't stop." 

Gleaves is quick to point out that he 
did not grow up on the "wrong side of 
the tracks" or come from a home that 
did not emphasize values and right ver-
sus wrong. 

"I grew up in a goo d Christian 
home," he recalled, noting his mother 
served as treasurer of Hillcrest Baptist 
Church in Nashville for 44 years and 
his dad served as a deacon and-minis
ter of music. He was active in church 
throughout his teen years and even 
surrendered to preach at the age of 17 
before he fell to the temptation of gam
bling. 

"I never planned to have a gambling 
problem, but when it hit me, it hit me 
good. I'm here telling my story o:nly by 
the grace of God," he affirmed. 

cational pastor in Missouri. 
"I felt I had wasted 12 

years of my life. The day I 
gave my heart back to the 
Lord I was completely for
given. That was the best day 
of my life." 

Now serving as a pastor, 
Gleaves does not believe it is a coinci
dence that · God led him to serve as 
pastor in a state with a lottery and · 
other forms of gambling. His back
ground.,nd addiction gives him an un
derstanding of the gambling pr.oblem 
that few ministers have. "I want to ed
ucate people about the lotte.ry," 
Gleaves said: 

That is one reason he stepped for-
. ward when he heard his native state 
was considering a refer endum that 
would remove the word "lotterY' from 
the state Constitution. and allow a lot
tery to be established. "I couldn't stand 
by and watch something that hurts the 
family of God and God's kingdom," 

Gleaves said. 
The lottery is the first step intc 

er forms of gambling, he observe 
November win for lottery propo1 
would be the first victory. '"Wber 
open the floodgates, you open it to 
thing." 

Despite what gambling propo1 
would lead people to believe, ther 
victims and there are still taxes 
paid, he stressed. "Every dollar pa 
a lottery ticket is taken from some 
else," he said . "And dispite what lo 
proponents say about taxes, "taxe 
still high in Kentucky even with 1 

tery," he added. 
"A lottery is not the answer. It' 

the goose that laid the g-elden egg." 
People must ultimately answe· 

question, "Is it wrong to put $!1 
for a lottery ticket?" 

As a minister, he is qui 
point out there is no ver 
the Bible that says, •• 
shalt not gamble." 

But, he continued1 
principles of God's Won 

very clear on hard wott, 
esty, integrity, and "watain 

for your brother." 
The foundation of gambling is l 

rect oppositiqn to al! those princj 
he said. 

Gleaves' background is no ·sec 
his c~ngregation or those who ~ 
him. "I)n; very open. People k 
where I st-tand. w.hen it comes to . .. : .. , · ;:· ' .. - - ~ 

- blmg. ~. · :~:,.{ .~-_ - -.... ~. .. -..., 
"My --st~ry is ~ testimony of 

God's grace san_,DV~Ecome. Everytb 
now have is becatrse-o{Him." 

Gleaves has a simple word for 
ness~ans as they prepare to vote i 
early elections Oct. 16-31 and 
5 - stop gambling before it gets 
ed. 0 

Alabama's to travel state to help defeat the lotte1 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

ATHENS, Ala. - In 1999 
when Alabama was in the 
midst of a fight to defeat a lot
tery, Dan Ireland logged about 
8,000 miles by automobile in 
five weeks. 

In September and October, 
he's hitting t he roads again. 
Only this time Ireland will be 
working to help Tennesseans 
keep their state lottery and 
gambling free. 

$1.7 million for lottery oppo
nents. 

"When the election was over, 
54 percent of the people voted 
against the lottery," .said Ire
land who helped organize 
groups to form CALL (Citizens 
Agains t Legalized Lottery). 
The coalition was comprised 
primarily of business and pro
fessional people. 

"Because of the nature of my 
work and inroads with every 
denomination! group in Alaba
ma, I took the challenge of co
ordinating the efforts of the 

"However, you have 
like you're 10 points 

· he cautioned. 
Ireland said he has 

pressed with the intere:su 
commitment of dertomina! 
leadership, especially of 

· and other leaders of the 
to defeat the lottery. 

In the weeks ahead 
the state must become 
about the faets. Opoone1 
the lottery also must be 
to go to the polls and votB 
remove obstacles which 
prevent others from votliiL "Tennesseans should take 

pride in that it is one of only 
three states (along with Utah 
and Hawaii) without any form 
of legalized gambling," he said. 

churches," he said. 
"We knew we had to get to 

the grassroots people of Alaba
ma and that is who defeated 
the lottery," he maintained. 

DAN IRELAND will travel many miles on Tennessee roads in 
September and October as he tries to help residents of the state 
in their effort to defeat a lottery referendum in November. 

In Alabama, churchef 
vided child care, people 
with shut-ins, and trans~ 
tion so people could go an 

Ireland, executive director of 
Alabama Citizen's Action Pro
gram, an interfaith ministry 
which coordinates church's con
cerns on moral issues, knows 
the lottery can be defeated. 

In 1999, a week before Al
abama voters went to vote on 
whether or not to have a lot
tery, polls indicated 60 percent 
of people in the state wanted a 
lottery, 29 percent were op
posed, and the others were un
decided, Irela,nd said. 

He noted lottery proponents 
spent $6 million compared to 

What's more, they were pri
marily from churches of all de
nominations. "We buried the 
hatchets," he said, noting they 
laid aside denominational loy
alties and differences to come 
together on one common goal 
-to defeat the lottery. 

Ireland is lending his time 
and efforts to help Ten
nesseans at the r~quest of 
James Porch, executive direc
tor of the Tennessee Bap_tist 
Convention. 

"Back in June, as we looked 

at the remaining months of 
the ·campaign we wanted to 
have a person with knowledge 
and experience in fighting the 
lottery who could travel across 
the state to speak to churches, 
rallies, and associational meet
ings," Porch said. 

Dan Ireland's name came to 
mind and after discussions 
with him, he agreed to give 
some time in September and 
October to speak at gatherings 
across the state, Porch said, 
"Dan has a proven track record 
in Alabama. He has been part 

of a victory," he added. 
Ireland accepted the chal

lenge because he has family 
who live in Tennessee and he is 
truly committed to helping to 
prevent the spread of gam
bling. 

Ireland said his task is to 
challenge people in Tennessee 
to consider "the negatives of 
lottery gambling and putting 
their state in the gambling 
business. 

Ireland is convinced Ten
nessee can defeat a lottery in 
November. 

"No" to the lottery. 
He also stressed the · 

tance of getting absente 
lots to shut-ins and peo! 
nursing homes. 

"You win at the ballot 
he stressed. 

While most of his Sw 
in September and OctoiM 
taken, Ireland does have 
day dates available for c 
and community rallies. 

For information, call f 
Bates at the Tennessee B 
Convention's executiv•of 
1-800-371-2090, ext. 2092 
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aper has new look, but _the purpose remains the same 

=tections 

Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

is issue of the Baptist and 
ptor has been a long time 
tg. 
r some time we have want
i:nake some design changes, 

e thing led to another and 
~pt putting it off, working 
' a little at a time." 
L of the desjgn work has 
the brainchild of Connie 

the light of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ to a lost and dying 
world. 

It also is a reminder that the 
Baptist and Reflector in essence 
reflects who we are as Tennessee 
Baptists. That is our sole reason 
for being. While we are a part of 
the larger Southern Baptist fam
ily, what makes us unique as a 
state convention is that we live 
in the same geographical bound
aries and serve the same risen 
Lord and Savior. 

"The last time I felt 

this isolated was 
when I went two 
weeks without 

reading my Baptist 
and Reflector. " 

nie Davis, Susie Edwards, Mary 
Nimmo , Betty Williams, and 
Amy Layne. 

We also need your support 
through subscriptions. The more 
subscribers we have helps us in 
soliciting more advertisements. 
With the rising costs of postage 
and printing, we need extra rev
enue to continue to make the pa
per affordable for our chw·ches. 

, our news editor. As we 
~onsidering our new look; 
dn't want to do anything 
ic." We just wanted to im
what we had to make it 
attractive and readable. 
Connie's capable leader

I tb.ink we have accom
thatgoaL _ 

The paper will continue to 
provide Southern Baptist news 
on a broader scale, but our main 
focus must be on Tennessee Bap
tists. There are other sources for 
SBC news, but we are the only 
official news publication of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

Our goal is to "tell the story of 
Tennessee Baptists." We have 
proudly put that motto or theme 
on the front page of the paper 
this week and as long as I am 
editor of this publication I in
tend for it to remain there. 

We hope and pray we have suc
ceeded. Feel free to give us your 
feedback. We plan to continue to 
"tweak" the design in the coming 
weeks because as in every area 
of life there is always room for 
improvement. 

scriptions. We have a trial plan 
available for churches and also a 
Church Page Plan where we can 
print your newsletter each week. 
Call (615) 371-2003 for informa
tion about these plans. 

On July 1 our postage in
creased more than 10 percent, 
yet we are committed to not rais
ing our church rates next year. 
Our plans for 2003 include elimi
nating one issue (the week of 
Memorial Day) and raising our 
individual subscription rate be
gil)ning Jan. 1, 2003 from $10 to 
$11. We believe that is still a 
bargain. 

I would also like you to be in 
prayer for individuals who may 
be willing to assist the paper in 
possibly establishing an endow
ment through the Tennessee 
Baptist Foundation, possibly 
through a will or an estate gift. 
A Tennessee Baptist Foundation 
staff member could help you in 
this area. We are one of the few 
larger state convention papers 
without an endowment fund. 

wanted -~ giv.e: the paper 
hter7'~-J o<»t~ The marble 

~ -.""'- . . . " 
rouriCis' we-··].l·sea before 
the'tt" }(tlipese, but it was 

or them to go. Our new 
or" (the front page Baptist 
eflector) projects our pur
early. 

Other design changes, includ
ing the standing headlines at 
the top .of each page, along with 
the page number and date, are 
intended to make us easier to 
use. 

We wanted to introduce the 
new look this week also because 
we are distributing nearly 
20,000 extra copies of the paper 
this week as part of Baptist and 
Reflector Day. We are grateful to 
the churches who ordered extra 
copies of this week's issue to dis
tribute to members. We trust 
many of these readers will want 
to continl?-e to receive the paper 
each week, either through a 
church plan or individual sub-

As churches remember their 
state paper and its staff on "our 
day," I would encourage you to 
make it a year-round habit. 

We need your prayers for wis
dom as we try to publish a paper 
each week that not only tells the 
story of T ennessee Baptists 
(both the good and the bad), but 
also glorifies God. 

We are proud to be a part of 
the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion family. Thank you for allow
ing us into your homes each 
week as we "tell the story of 
Tennessee Baptists." 0 

~ streaks of light that ap
n the words are intended 
ind us that as Christians 

earth, we are to reflect 

Sometimes it is easy to do too 
much when making design 
changes and it can confuse read
ers. We tried to do just enough 
to make us more user-friendly. 

·ng ~go d-bye' to SUmmer 

Carolyn hss lomlin 

late. Selling lemonade in your 
Bf2ating the heat with the wa

..... v,, .... and sprinkler. Hitting a home 
the community Little League game. 
ing fireflies a s evening settles in. 

days filled with childhood plea
Now, it's time for families to say 
ye" to summer. 

summer comes to a close and the 
.ason begins, what activities did you 

for your children that win make a 
in how they grow and mature? 

few minutes and rate yourself as a 
on these areas. If you fell short on 
think of ways to make these 

in the following months. 
I help my child grow socially by 

ng opportunities to meet new 
this summer? 
· d I reach out to other cultures 

nru·c groups so my child would de
appreciation of all the people God 

ere my children's friends welcome 
Children need adult supervi
have an adult present. 

my child developed a fear or pho
I a good role model for handling 

id I help my child mature this 
by allowing them to make age

. U1LO::O decisions? 
I encourage reading by taking 

to the public or church library? 
my children see me enjoying 

(8) What new hobbies did I encourage 
this summer? Interesting hobbies, select
ed by the child, provide hours of enjoy

·ment. 
(9) Did our family participate in physi

cal exercises and activities that promote 
good health? Or did we find excuses for 
not being active? 

(10) Did our family limit television 
viewing and computer games during the 
summer months? 

(11) Did I serve healthy meals and 
snacks or depend regularly on fast-food 
restaurants for food? Avoid a die(rich in 
salt, sugar, and additives. 

(12) Did I introduce new fruits and veg
etables not usually included in our diet? 
Thillk. of local produce that is seasonal. 

(13) Did our meals contain at least 5 
fruits and vegetables per day? A diet rich 
in fruits, vegetables and whole grains, and 
daily products produces strong bones and 
leads to a healthy body. . 

(14) Did we plan a regular bedtime or 
allow the youngsters to set their own 
schedule? Or, did they fall asleep in front 
of the TV and have to be carried to bed? 

(15) Did I teach my children at least 
one new skill this summer? (Such as 
sewing, woodworking, gardening, etc.) 

(16) How did I help my child grow spiT
itually this summer? Did our family main
tain a regular attendance in church ser
vices and those· planned for children and 
youth? Did we have a planned time for 
family devotions? 
. Luke 2:52 reads: And Jesus grew in 

wisdom and stature, and in faver with 
God and men (NIV). Could the same be 
said of your family this summer? 0 -
Tomlin contributes to numerous publica
tions on parenting. Her husband , Matt, is 
pastor of Ward 's Grove Baptist Church, 
Jackson. 

God has blessed Tennessee 
Baptists with an excellent staff 
who go far beyond the call of 
duty. Specifically pray for Con-

• 

Un"derstaliding the times 

heart 
... 

by James M. Porch 

According to I Chronicles 12:32, the 
divisions who rallied to David at H e
bron included "the men of Issachar, 
men who under stood the times, with 
knowledge of what Is rael should do." 
These soldiers possessed the honorable 
combination and worthy balance for liv
ing purposeful and productive lives. 

Recent afflictions in our nation and 
world have defied reason, and we know 
life includes seasons when we do not un
derstand the days, and we dq net know 
what to do. This is both possible and 

· prooable even for the Christian. We, to
day, are challenged to understand the 
peculiarity of our times and court the 
haunting question, "What do we do?" 
This is confession. We start here. We 
admit the times exceed our grasp and 
our answers fail to satisfy our questions. 
Nevertheless to stop at this junction 
would be tragic. Confession of such an 
inadequacy can be merely emptying or 
cleansing. Even worse, the fear of inade
quacy to com·prehend the times and 
chart a co~rse of response can generate 
an apathy or anxiety in birthing surren
der to helplessness . 

Seeking to understand these times, 
we face the temptation to ignore or at 
least attempt to escape present reality. 
We near the dimension of numbness . 
We wonder. Can we arrive at a point 
where we're beyond b~ing shocked? 
Daily, if not hourly, we're mistreated to 

a barrage of terror and tragedy. We be
gin the day with the rehearsal of.the 
previous nights shocking events. 
Throughout the day, we're offered in
stant coverage of catastrophe, pain, and 
death from around the world. Even a s 
the day ends, channel surfing cannot 
distance us from a review of the day's 
perils and agony. Such confrontation 
disturbs our dimensions of comfort. 

In the quest to know· what to do, we 
must remember that understanding in 
the case of the men of Issachar preceded 
their action. Before we commit energy, 
ther e must be a combination of faith, 
risk, and willingness. These are times 
when we must be pupils of our own 
times or either we will become victims. If 
victims, we will become vulnerable . 
Then we are caught in our own helpless
ness. 
... Or, we can on our knees lift up our 
eyes to our caring Heavenly Father, 
corifess our lack of understanding and 
recognition of indirection. "Father, this 
does not make sense to me, and I do not 
know what to do." He does answer! I be
lieve He personally attends to my cry. I 
believe I must honor and accept His 

· timetable for answers. I believe I may 
live out life and only find total under
standing of my times in His presence 
beyond my earthly life. I believe His 
grace is sufficient even if I just have to 
live with unanswered questions. 

Our times do resemble somewhat 
the personal days of Job. Remember, he 
was a man of much confession. He was 
a man of much mystery. Even more, he 
was a man of much affirmation. "And 
a s for me, I know t hat my redeemer 
lives." (Job 19:25). 0 - Porch is execu
tive director/treasurer of the Tennessee 
B"aptist Convention. 
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Wood returns to preach revival at Poplar Grove 60 years 
Compiled by B&R staff 

TRENTON - In 1942 a "just 
turned 21-year-old" Union Uni
versity student became pastor 
of Poplar Grove Baptist Church, 
located in the Brazil community 
near here. 

Wood held the church's an
nual revival on the traditional 
fourth week of July. The revival 
resulted in 35 additions to the 
church by baptism. 

Wood served as pastor at 
Poplar Grove for nearly six 
year s while continuing his edu
cation a t 
Union and at 
Southern Bap
tist Theologi
cal Seminary 
in Louisville, 
Ky. He earned 
degr ees from 
both institu-
tions and in WOOD 
1962 was pre-
sented with an honorary doctor 
of divinity degree from Union. 

In 1952 Wood returned to 
Poplar Grove to preach a re
vival during t heir traditional 
revival week in July. 

And, he has done so every 10 
years since. On July 28 Wood, 
now 81 years old, revisited his 
former church once again to 
lead revival services. 

Poplar Grove members have 

extended an open invitation to 
Wood for him to preach their re
vival every 10 years . He noted 
recently, however, that "this 
will most likely be my last re
vival" at Poplar Grove. 

Wood bas enjoyed a varied 
ministry. He served two years 
as pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Dres den , and for 31 
years as pastor of Eudora Bap
t ist Church in Memphis. 

While at Eudora he served a 
term as president of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention. 

In 1983 Wood left Eudora to 
enter what has become a na..: 
tion-wide ministry of teaching, 
preaching, and writing. 

He has ser ved as a visiting 
faculty member at four of the 
Southern Baptist Convention's 
six seminaries and two years 
full time at Union. 

In his more than 60-year 
ministry, Wood has preached 
nearly 500 revivals and taught 
in approximately the same 
number of Bible conferences. 

Wood also is known across 
the convention for his writing 
ability. He h as prepared cur
riculum and other materials for 
Southern Baptists since 1964 
and has written for many of the 
periodicals produced by Life
Way Christian Resources. 

He also has written a weekly 
column for the Baptist and Re-

{lector for a number of years. After all these years, Poplar 
Grove, however, has a -special 
place" in Wood's heart ... The 
people did so much for me and 
my wife dur ing those early 
years and continues to bless our 
lives. 

'the garden spot of the 
not only agriculturally bt 
itually. Thei·e·s no plaet 
like it, especially Bral 
Poplar Grove," Wood sai( 

He still remains active, work
ing practically every day, using 
his computer and 5,000-volume 
library. Earlier this summer be 
completed a 300-page book on 
J eremiah for the Holman Bible 
Study Commentary. "Gibson County is still to me 

Adapted from an article 
July 24 issue of The G~U 
Trenton. 

GFTA needs prayer, $ J million for anti-lottery ••. 
- Continued from page 1 "Once people understand the harm a 

tery brings to the lives of children and f. 
lies," Porch agreed, "they will join us in vo 
'No' on Nov. 5." 

"Media is so expensive" Porch noted. "It 
will cost us $100,000 a week just to blanket 
the state with radio and print advertising. 
That doesn't include any TV. At this point, we 
just don't have it." 

The specific prayer request is: 
"That people of faith throughout Tenne 

Porch continued, "If we lose this opportuni will contribute to Gambling Free -Tenne~ 
Alliance ty to defeat 

t he lottery, 
t h e future 
influence of 
Christians 
in Ten
nessee to af
fect any 
moral issue 
will be com-
promised." 

' If we lose this opportunity to defeat the lottery, the 

future influence of Christians in Tennessee to affect 

any moral issue will be compromised. -James 

Porch 

' 

meet this 
gent need.' 

'rwenee 
raise $100, 
by Aug. 21 
we're to 
the air 
week 
bor 

Both men noted that Gambling Free Ten
nessee Alliance could not hope to keep up 
with the vast sums the lottery gambling in
dustry can bring to the table. 

Rodgers. stressed. "I hope everyone ·will 
their checks in today." 

All contributions can be sent to 
bling Free Tennessee Alliance through 
Tennessee Baptist Convention . M 
ch ecks out to "Tennessee Baptist vu1n1 

tion," mark for GFTA, and mail to 
Porch, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 

''With $1 million, we can get the message 
out to educate the voters of Tennessee ," 
Rodgers said, "then voters will cast an educat
ed, informed vote." · 0728. 0 . 

~ 
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Join us 
November II~ I5 for 

Au Celebration2002 

Join us this November in the beautiful Smoky Mountains for Autumn 
Celebration, a Life Way Church Resources_ enrichment event designed especially 
for your senior .. adults. This popular fall event-with activities in Sevierville, 
Forge, and Gatlinburg, Tennessee-featu;es inspirational n;toming conferences and 
three outstanding shows, plus -shl1pping at the area's many outlet malls. And becaUSe 
tfus event coincides with the Smoky Mountain's spectacular ''Winterfes~" 
will be amazed at the display of millions of sparkling lights. 

Don't delay! Your senior adults will experience "Joy ... For the Journey" 
through this inspiring and fun event. To register for the November 11-15 Autumn 
Celebration, visit us at www.lifeway.com; fax 615-251-3730; write Autumn 
Celebration 2002; P. 0 . Box 24001, Nashville, Tennessee 37202; or call Events 

· Registration at 1-800-254-2022. 

For rrwre information about events, visit Life Way on the Web 
at www.lifeway. com and click on the events link. 
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Clturcltes bring strengths to merged congregation 
1nie Wilkey each church had to look and hard about it" 
,. and Reflector at its st~ngths and Long said. ' 

weaknesses, Austin Ezell noted that 
RFREESBORO - The 
merger of Rucker Bap
hurch and Cross Way 
t Church here is not the 
church merger story. 

;1any cases church merg
!Ur when one or maybe 
f the merging churches 
uggling and cannot con
n their own. 
be case of Rucker and 
Vay, both churches were 
well and s~owing some 

leaders from both 
i.es felt they could do 
or the Kirig'dom of God 
·r than they could apart. 

idea for the merger · 
om Steve Austin, pastor 
rer. Church. Rucker, a 
r-o1d congregation, was 

, ... &.1.6 arouna 1.15 in two 
seivi~es:·!he~·r ."congre

p_rima_f.ity~unger 
f?~!!ii~:wtth a lot of 

,1as1m and excitement for 
y but limited resources. 
:he other hand, Cross
ts been in existence for 
year, but was more se
tancially with a congre
vnth an average age of 
!l5. In addition, many 
Vay members brought 
,._._.,,'"" as church lP.aders 

congregations. 
sWay Pastor Tony Long 
~d he was not too sure 
ne merger when Austin, 
[(>pens to be his son-in
)ught up the idea. 

~1 6liue:stton asked 
Jt · g~t_o .ask ourselves 

.fes tion, 'Will we be 
·and more-effective to-

}ian we could be apart,' " 
·~~ 

-~·e convicted that if 
wer' was 'yes,' then God 
work out the details ," 
~d. 
nswer the questio n , 

said. both congregations 
He noted the ~hu_rch- also had to grapple 

es had two d1shnct with that issue as well. 
styles of preaching, ~f- Long said . he and 
ferent styl~s of worship, his son-in-law comple-
and two different per- ment each other as did 
so~alities. . . their two congrega-

W e had to decide If tions. 'Where one of us 
our differences would is weak the other is 
drive us apart or bring strong,'; Long noted. 
us together to reach a "It's a good balance." 
greater population," H e acknowledged 
Austin recalled. there may be "bumps 

Mter looking at the in the road but noth-
' strengths and weak- ing we can't handle 

nesses of each congre- with the right atti-
gation, it appeared tude." 
Rucker and CrossWay Austin recalled that 
were a good match. the Lord prepared him 

«On paper, we really DAVID PITMAN, center, presents a plaque on Covenant Sunday at CrossWay six months ago, even 
complement each oth- Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, to Tony Long, senior pastor, right, and Steve before there was talk 
er," Long said. Austin, pastor. of the merger, to ac-

Rucker members approved 231 (property already owned churches officially met togeth- cept a position where he was 
the idea first and presented by Rucker) the churches would er for the first time. not the lead pastor. "When talk 
the following purpose state- be strategically placing them- Then on July 28 , the two of the merger began I knew it 
ment to CrossWay: "Our pur- selves in a position to reach. churches held a ,"Covenant would happen," Austin said. 
pose in proposing a planned multitudes. Sunday." Concord Baptist As- The church is now getting 
partnership is to better reach The decision to officially join sociation Director of Missions used to the idea of one congre
our quickly developing commu- forces took a lot ·of "give and David Pitman presented the gation. 'We no longer have two 
nity for Christ and extend take" on both sides, the two church a pla que recognizing groups," Long said. «We are 
God's Kingdom." pastors agreed. their merger, along with Cross- CrossWay." 

Goals Both men admitted that it Way's first anniversary and A steering team is studying 
Rucker cited five goals for was not a unanimous decision Rucker's 50th anniversary. future plans as to location. In 

the partnership. because it did involve change. Transition addition to its building on 
(1) To strengthen existing But 95 percent of the congrega- To make the transition a s Rucker Road, the church has 

programs and add additional tion are excited about_the tran- smooth as possible, the church- 16 and one-half acres of prime 
ones by better allocating re- sition, the pastors agreed. · es kept both staffs (although land on Highway 2318. The 
;:,ources. One of them is Pam Ezell, a some took different positions) church also has leadership 

(2) To utilize each congrega- member of CrossWay and also and incorporated different ele- teams with equal representa
tion's unique spiritual gifts to the administrative assistant ments of the respective church- tion from both Rucker and 
better minister to the church for the church. . . es. For instance, the merged CrossWay. "We are trying to 
body and the community, both "When I first learned of it church k ept the name Cross- blend our leadership," Long 
churched and unchurched. (the proposed merger), I knew Way but incorporated Rucker's said, noting the church recent-

(3) To combine enthusiasm it was a God-thing," she said. motto, "A Place to Encounter ly approved bylaws. 
with experience in order to The two congregations met Christ." "We think the future is 
minimize weaknesses and to in early spring for the first of Long was named senior pas- bright," Long said. "Only a 
maximize strengths. two "trial" Sundays at tor while Austin will serve as lack of vision will stop us. The 

(4 ) To be a testimony of Riverdale High School in pastor. Because of their unique Lord is bringing the mission 
God's power by reaching across Murfreesboro, where Cross - personal relationship, the two field to us. It's up to us to take 
traditional/denominational Way has met for the past year. men had to decide if they could advantage of it," he said. 
boundaries in order to achieve Long preached the first week work hand in hand as minis- Ezell summed it up like this. 
true biblical unity. and Austin preached the sec- ters together with the same 'We were growing while apart. 

(5) By building on Highway ond week. On June 30 the two congregation. 'We prayed long We are now set to explode." 0 

A./.,rve lous 
ndaysm __ 

"Its T. Y.M.E.' planned for youth 
Baptist and Reflector 

. 
BRENTWOOD - A new 

sion project, Davison said. 
The weekend mission expe

rience will include: Mission 
Marketplace, concert and wor
ship led by Geoff Moore, games 

and recre-
Were moving our 7:00p.m. Sunday night service to Monday night jUst for the month 

of August! With Godly guest speakers & inspirational music, you're 

and excitingly different mis
sion experience is being offered 
for Tennessee Baptist youth. 

"It's T.Y.M.E." will be held 
Oct. 18-19 on the campus of 
Carson-Newman College, Jef
ferson City. 

ation, late 
night pizza 
blast, an It's 
T.Y.M.E. T
shirt, break
fast served on 
site, and 
hands-on mis
s ion projects 

sure to get a blessing/rom this series of Monday night worship services. 

LtgU St 5th join us for our veryfirst Monday evening worship service with our own 
Pastor Randy and special musical guests, The Kingdom Heirs. 

12th Don't miss our guest speaker.]erry Vines, of First Baptist Church in jack· 
son ville, Florida. You'Ll enjoy the music of combined choirs & orchestras from 
First Baptist Sevierville and East Maryville Baptist Church. 

19th Guest speaku Fred Wolfe will bring the message with clarity and divine inspi· 
ration 011 our third Monday 11ight. His ministry will bless your heart. Special 
music by First Baptist G1urch Sevierville. .. 

st 26th You "rein for a real trC'at Oil the last Marvelous Monday night with The Martins in concert 

The service begins at 7:00 p.m. each Monday night at First Baptist Church, 317 Parkway, Sevien•ille, TN 
For mort: information, contad the church office at (865) 453·9001 

This new opportunity is a 
statewide youth lock-in based 
in missions, said Bob Davison, 
children's mission specialist _ 
for the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention's Missions Awareness 
and Mobilization Group. 

Not only will it include all 
the fun things of a lock-in, it 
will be a place where youth 
groups will learn about mis
sion opportunities in Ten
nessee, how to participate, and 
be involved in a hands-on mis-

DAVISON 
area. 

Registration is now open 
and limited to the first 1,000. 
Download the registration 
form and information from 
www.missionstn.org, by calling 
or emailing Carol Davison at 
1-800-558-2090 ext. 2025 , 
cdavidson@tnbaptist.org. 0 
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TBC prepares resources to fight lottery ••• 
- Continued from page 1 

"Life Way came to u s at a t ime of 
great need," Porch said. "I'm indebted 
to Jimmy (Life Way President James T. 
Draper Jr. ) for their great contribu
tion." 

Draper said LifeWay was anxious to 
support efforts to defeat a lottery be
cause "the lot tery is the most regres
sive form of taxation there is. It espe
cially affects the poorest people of the 
state." 

Also, becau se· LifeWay has been 
based in Nashville since 1891, "we feel 
we h ave an obligation to stand for 
wh at is best for the community. We 
need to say a lottery is wrong and we 
are against it." 

Porch sa id t h e partnership with 
Life Way h as enabled th e distribution 
of four bulletin insert s that he hopes 
will go in every bulletin of every Ten
n ess ee Baptist church during the 
month of October and the magazine. 

Each inser t inclu des information 
about th e vote and a ddresses a key 
t opic r elated to th e lotter y. Titles in
clude: "Lott ery Gambling Puts Chil
dren at Risk," "The Lottery Does Little 
for Education," "The Lottery Takes Ad
vantage of the Poor," and "The Lottery 
Is Bad for Tennessee's Economy." 

''We believe the bulletin inserts will 
capture attention of the resident mem
bership" and educate them about dan
gers of a lot tery, Porch said. 

Also, Porch said he hopes the maga
zine, Keep Tennessee Gambling Free, 
produced by the Baptist & Reflector, 
"will become the primar y teach ing 
piece" in the churches . 

He said the magazine can be a r e
source "during discussion times and 
educational settings to deal with the 
issue of the lottery." 

Baptist & Reflector Editor Lonnie 
Wilkey said one copy of Keep Tennessee 
Gambling Free will be mailed to every 
Tennessee Baptist church by the end of 
August. Additional copies may be ob
t ained from associat ion offices. 

"We wanted to do our part to keep 
Tennessee gambling free," Wilkey said. 
'We feel this magazine will be a good 
resource and we encourage church es -
and individuals to make use of it." 

Wilkey said the magazine includes 
human inter est st ories about people 
wh ose lives have been im pacted by 
gambling as well as information on 
what th e Bible says about gambling, 
how a lotter y could impact churches, 
and 10 reasons to oppose the lottery in 
Tennessee. 

"We h ope t he human interest ele
m en t will h elp p eople t hink even 
more," Wilk ey said . "We tried to pu t 
faces to the facts." 

H e u rges Tennessee Baptis t s t o 
read the maga zin e , shar e it wi t h 
friends , and take copies to office wait
i n g rooms a n d oth er places wher e 

magazines are read. 
. "P eople might look th rough it and 
maybe have a change of mind," Wilkey 
said. 

As soon as the bulletin inserts and 
the magazine are r eady for distribu
t ion, Porch said they will be per sonally 
delivered to all 67 association offices 
by Tennessee disast er volunteers dri
ving vehicles normally used to travel 
to the site of a flood, storm, or ot her 
disast er . 

Facing th e prospect of h uge ship
pin g costs, h e said leaders studied a 

map of interstates in Tennesse1 
plotted delivery route,$. 

"Disaster volunteers will deli,., 
inserts and the magazine in tw. 
one-half days to 67 associations. ) 
cost us the gas for the trucks. · 
ready to go as soon a s the reso 
are ready," Porch said. 

Draper and Porch urged Tenr. 
pastors to a ddres s th e lottery 
from the pulpit and to use the res 
materials to warn as many peo1 
possible abou t t h e dangers of 
bling. 

They a lso urged suppor t fo 
Gambling F r ee Tennessee Alll 
ch aired by Joe M. Rodgers, fonne 
bassador to France. P aul Durham 
tor of Radn or B a ptist Cburc 
Nashville, is t reasurer . -

The alliance has conducted n~ 
wide research on the impact of 
bling and offers factual data anc 
motional helps. Extensive inform 
is available on the alliance Web s 
www .gfta.org. 

Informa tion also is avai: 
through the TBC site, www.tt 
tist .org. 

Porch warned that the lottery 
be only the first form of gambli' 
Tennessee. 

"If the lotter y becomes reali 
the state, it will be t he first ste 
war d oth er form s of gambling 
predict ed. 0 

-
• :r- .~ · -. ... -
~ .-::-~ 4 . -
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Serving· Tenriessee Baptists TOgether 
. 

TBC Missions Awareness and Mobilization 
Group 

and the Baptist and Reflector 

_, 

MAM Group Office 
371 -2089 

(Tim Bearden, Melissa Dearman, Di< 
na Hughes, Marcia Knox) 

Baptist Men's Ministries 
371 -2025 

(Bob Davison, Carol Davidson, Ger 
Williams) 

Prayer Strategies 
371 -7925 

(Bernie Baker, Don Pierson) 

Volunteer Missions 
371 -2021 

(Lloyd Blackwell, Kim Huff. Erin 
Israel, Heather Wilson) 

Woman's Missionary Union 
371 -2038 

(Vickie Anderson, Jewell Burke, Amc 
da Day, Joy Fenner, Amy-Jo Girardit 

Gayle Ingram, Dene Mashburn, 
Leighann McCoy, Linda Rader) 

Baptist and Reflector 
. 371 -2003 

(Connie Davis, Susie Edwards, Am 
Layne, Mary Nimmo, Betty Williamf 

Lonnie Wilkey) • 
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,cteens inspires Jackson intern to donate hair to Loc s of Lo 
3tacy Gish 
tist Press 

ACKSON - Connie Coop-
7anted to cut her hair. In
d of rushing to the beauty 
c, she decided to do a little 
arch to determine exactly 
t style she desired. As she 
contemplating her options, 
per remembered a maga-
article she read years ago 

~t a young girl who lost all 
er hair due to a medical 
]em. 
ooper, who is entering her 
or year at Union Universi-

ree Resource! 
Financial Support 

ministers and church 
ployees. 

NOI'kb<)OJ{ to help . 
rch~~s clevelQP pay and 

n .. n :P!an& fq.t'ftiinisters 
chur~-empl~~es. 

; -- - . -... _... . ....:. 
?-4-o ,,.,.,. J ::-·--

·~~· 
~BOARD 
00-262-0511 

vw.absbc.org 

Tennes 

TSSDA. 

ty here, logged onto the Inter
net to search for an organiza
tion that could help her donate 
her hair, which led her to 
Locks of Love, based in Lake 
Worth, Fla. Locks of Love is a 
nonprofit group dedicated to 
assisting children under the 
age of 18 with long-term total 
hair loss to obtain custom hair
pieces. 

Cooper's Internet search 
took place when she had nine 
inches of hair, so she decided 
to wait until it had grown to 10 
inches before she cut it for a 
donation. A long three months 
took place between her initial 
decision to cut and the day she 
actually sat down in the beau
tician's chair. 

"When we began putting my 
hair in ponytails to cut off, I 
change_d my mind," Cooper re
calls. "I told the stylist to cut 
off as much hair as she could 
and still have me look like a 
girL" _ 

Thirteen inches later, Coop
er not only has the shortest 
hair she's ever had in her life, 
but her hair is on its way to 
making some little girl very 
happy. 

Being a part of Acteens as a 
teenager spurred Cooper's love 
for children. It was during her 

days as an Acteen 
member that she 
learned the impor
tance of serving oth
ers in various ways. 
Acteens is a mis
sions organization 
sponsored by 
Woman's Missionary 
Union for girls in 
grades seven 
through 12. 

"Acteens helped 
me recognize needs 
and find any ways 
in my power to 
meet those needs. 
This includes meet
ing a child' s need 
for a wig," Cooper 
said. "Acteens 
helped me realize 
that I am not the 
most important 
thing in th e world. 
Worshiping God 
is." 

CONNIE COOPER, left, with her new hairstyle after her 13-inch donation, right, 
for a hairpiece for a sick child. Cooper credits Woman 's Missionary Union's 
Acteens for her commitment to helping others.. 

Cooper currently serves as 
children's ministry ip.tern at 

· West Jackson Baptist Church 
and assists in the Girls in Ac
tion group there. 

"I love sharing with them 
ways that missionaries are 
sharing the gospel all over 
the world and ways that they 
can share with people all 

around them," she said. 
Cooper's 13-inch ponytail 

will join approximately 10 to 
• 15 other donated ponytails to 

make a custom-fitted hairpiece 
for a child. Children who make 
their request through Locks of 
Love receive their hairpieces 
in about four months, said 
Jennifer Cox, executive direc-

tor of Locks of Love. 
Since the organization began 

in December 1997, Locks of 
Love has helped more than 800 
children. For more information 
about the Locks of Love organi
zation, contact them toll-free at 
1-888-896-1588 or www.lock
soflove.org. 0 - Gish is a free
lanch writer in Medina, Ohio. · 

e Sunday School Pirectors Association 
Hats Sunday. School Directors Wear 

Sunday School Directors 

Association Meeting 

for 2002 

October 11-12, 2002 
CarsonSprings Conference Center 

Carson, Tennessee 

Conference Schedule 
Friday, Oct. 11 
4:00 PM: Check-In 

6:00PM: 

6:45PM: 

8:00PM: 

Dinner 

Worship Rally and 

Orientation 

Conference 1 (Choose 1 of the follow

ing) 

. Shearron 

e Building the Framework for Effec

tive Leadership: Matching Spiritual 

Gifts with Spiritual Service- Willie 

Beaty 

e Head 'em up, Move 'em out

Mike Harris 

e Creating Masterpieces by Starting 

New Classes - Mark Miller 

State Conference 
Brentwood 

October 1 0·11, 2003 

$25.00 Registration Fee 
includes double-occupancy room, 

meals and 
conference fees 

• . Boot Camp for Sunday School Di

rectors, Without PT -or Small Arms 

Qualifications - Dwight Moss 

e Leading Your ?unday School. .. 

Churches of 1-75- Willie Beaty 

Churches 7 6-150 - Rick McCormick 

Churches 151-300 - Mike Harris 

Ch_urches 300-up - John Shearron 

e Putting Evangelism Back in our Sun

day School, A Big Hat to Fill - Rick 

McCormick 

9:15AM: 

Conference 3 (Choose 1 from above 

list) . 

TSSDA Membership Form . 

_______________ State Zip ---'----

_________________ E-mail _. ________________________ _ 

.,..,..,.,..,. Needed: a Yes a No Comments: ----:------------

Return form and fee to Mark Miller, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728 

9:30 PM: Fellowship Time 

Saturday: Oct. 12 
7:30AM: Breakfast 

8:00AM: 

8:15AM: 

Worship and Devotion 

Conference 2 (Choose 1 of the follow

ing): 
e T reversing the Teacher Training 

Track - Dwight Moss 

e Getting on the Main line ... with 

Ministry and Assimiliation - John 

1 0:00 AM: Break 

10:30 AM: 
Conference 4 (Choose 1 from above 

list) 

11:30 AM: Wrap up and Debrief 

Churches of 1-75-Willie Beaty 

Churches of 7 6-150 - Rick Mc

Cormick 

Churches 151-300-Mike Harris 

Churches _300-up - John Shearron 

12:30 PM: Lunch 

• 
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oHering celebrates 1 OOth anniversary 

Golden name lives on to carry out missions work in stat 
. 

"Mrs. Golden felt the need By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - The name 
has changed, but the mission 
is the same. 

The name Golden State 
Missions Offering no longer ex
ists . As Tennessee Baptists cel
ebrate the 100th anniversary 
of their state missions offering, 
the new name is Golden Offer
ing .for Tennessee Missions. 

.. for Tennessee Baptist churches 
to be aware of and to support 
state missions," Fenner said. 
Mrs. Golden suggested a sea
son of prayer with a special of
fering to be conducted in 1902 
and Tennessee WMU adopted 
the plan, Fenner continued, 
noting that Mrs. Golden and 

Why the name change? 
One of the primary factors 

for the change is that Califor
nia, which came into existence 
as a state after the state mis
sions offering was established 
in 1902, is known as the Gold
en State, said Joy Fenner, in
terim executive director of 
Tennessee Woman's Mission
ary Union. 

"The new name clarifies 
that the offering is specifically 
for Tennessee missions w-hile 
continuing to recognize and 
honor the legacy of the Gold
ens (Mildred and W.C. ) who 
initiated that first offering," 
Fenner said. 

F enner related the history 
behind the state missions of
fering. 

her husband, 
who was then 
state missions 
secretary (now 
executive di
rector) pre
pared the rna
terials from 
their home to 
distribute to 
the churches. 

"Keep in 
mind this was 

. before· the Co
operative Pro
gram. Later, 
when the Co
operative Pro
gram became 
the primary 
channel for 

FENNER 

PORCH 

supporting on-going missions 
in the state as well as the na
tion and the world, the special 
state missions offering focused 

Cbureb 
Planting. 

• 'In 
Tennessee 

Do you need assistance? 

on project-type ministries and 
starting new works," Fenner 
shared .. · 

That first offering in 1902 
resulted in $800 for state mis
Sions. 

"We've come a long way," 
Fenner observed. 

Last year Tennessee Bap
tists gave almost $1.5 million 
to state missions, Fenner ob
served, adding that the goal of 
the 2002 offering is $1.6 mil
lion. 

"However, the challenge is 
still urgent. Different kinds of 
churches are needed to reach 
the diverse population of our 
state. 

"From the mountains in the 
east to the Mississippi River in 
the west, people live -in pover
ty. 

"The Golden Offering shares 
the gospel of Jesus Christ and 
ministers to human needs of 
all kinds. It develops Christian 
families, equips God's people · 
for ministry' and strengthens 
and starts churches," she said. 

The theme of the 2002 Gold
en Offering for Tennessee Mis
sions is "Go ... Possess. the 
Land!" 

"The theme during this cen-

tennial year announces our in
tention to see Tennessee as 
never before," said James 
Porch, executive director-trea
surer of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. 

"While the beauty of the 
state in the changing seasons 
inspires us, only compassion 
for hurting people can move 
our hearts to minister," he 
said. 

"The Golden Offering pro
vides the opportunity to affirm 
the biblical base of true mis
sions at home," Porch noted. 

"This year, more than ever, 
our state missions dollars have 
the potential to more directly 
touch persons," he said. 

Ministries supported by the 
Golden Offering for Tennessee 
Missions affect lives. 

Tim Hill, language missions 
specialist for· the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, noted the 
offering helped provide a Su
danese congregation· 'in 
Nashville with Bibles in Ara
bic. "Only the pastor had a 
Bible," Hill said. 

Funds from the offering also 
assisted a Chinese Evangelis
tic Crusade in Nashville with a 
visiting evangelist from China, 

• J 

~ Reaching People Groups for Christ 
> Learning Other Languages 

Hill continued . .. Some 500 
ple attended this crusade 
there were 61 professior 
faith and 13 dedications to 
time Christian service re1 
ed," he said. 

"The Golden Offerin~ 
Tennessee Missions is vit: 
our ministry among lang. 
and culture people in 
state," Hill continued. 

One-half of the Golden 
fering is targeted for var 
aspects of starting new cht 
es in the state. 

According to the 2000 
sus, Tennessee' s popul 
grew 16.7 percent while 

· nessee Baptist churches 1 
less than .1 percent, accor 
to Bill George, new churcl 
tension strategist for the T 

Numerous other minis1 
are aided by the Golden 0 
ing including Disaster R( 
family counseling centers, 
nic missions and minist· 
help for terminated mini! 
and their families, and mo1 

"God has put us in ~ 

nessee with people who ne. 
know His love and His gos 
Fenner observed. 

"What will we do with' 
He;s trusted to us?" Q 

-. 
~ -- .:::. ". - - ~-

> Witnessing to People of Other Religions 
> Starting New Churches 

> Locating Opportunities for New Churches 
> Sponsoring New Churches 
~ Training for Planting New Churches 
~ Ministering to Different Kinds of People 

~ Multi-housing ministries/church planting opportunities 

• 

• '• ..,_--~~ I 

~e-·~· ·.· ·--.. •.· .·- .· Your Church Planting Team can assist you. 
Contact us at the Tennessee Baptist 

Convention office at 1-800-558-2090. 
Chuy Avila 
Hispanic 

Fred Davis 
Anglo 

Bill George 
Anglo 

Rod Glatt 
Black 

Tim Hill 
Language 
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does involve "more than 
money and a little prayer," 
the payoff is worth it, she 
cibed. . 
-omen all over t he Jackson 

have "desperate needs, 
lems, and barriers," sh e 
~ined "I. have realized . . 
God's the only one wh o re
.. s lives and he's the only 

ho has restored mine." 

has served as a North Ameri
can Mission Board/Tennessee 
Baptist Convention summer 
missionary at Woodcock Bap
tist Church, Nashville; and 
Nashville Baptist Association. 

These women and many 
others need the h elp of Chris
tians, assured Brady. 

A growing ministry 

near govern
ment-subsidized 
housing areas 
or projects. And 
soon . Rebecca 
Carlson, a 
Union student, 
will begin serv
ing CWJC as a 
semester mis
sionary. 

o needy w men 

e seven participants or 
~bors who are a part of the 
~ministry h ere include a 
!ty of ~QI}len •. They range 

The.CWJC neighbors are re
ceiving help from Baptists and 
other Christians as they learn 
about the ministry, said Brady. 
For instance, a ])rofessor at 
Union University recently gave 
CW JC a used truck. He had 
heard the minis try needed ve
hicles to help neighbors. Actu
ally, since the man agteed, the 
truck was given to a man 
whom the minis~ry has helped. 

The man visited Brady and 
her husba"nd, Todd, at their 
house looking for work. He had 
walked three miles to t h eir 

Previously 
the ministry's 
classes were 
held at t h e as
sociation office 
and at the office 
of Child and 
Family Services 
of Jackson, an 
in terdenomina
tional ministry 
directed by 
Nancy Madden. 
She is a mem

VISITING IN HER kitchen is Lee Ann Gleeson, center, a participant of Christian 
Women 's Job Corps with her son, Jeremy, and Amy Brady of Madison 
Ghester/Crockett Baptist Associations. Brady directs the ministry. 

.No<.- ,- ~ • 

womeno.,-- · · 1 
. ·-'·Jii:Ye ·. £~_.-.7 - ~upported by "'/J 

house, Amy 
described, 
but was glad 
to do yard 
and other 

· ing-: ifn"<r j Golden Offering for / 
lopmental ,{ Tennessee Missions ( 
] ems to 

ho has a college degree. 
Noman with a college edu 
n is going through a di
t so she and her children 
moved in with her moth

we she looks for a job. 
:>st of the CWJC n eigh

n~=~rl'\n't welfare recipients. 
all are in a crisis or be

"they are in one, explained 
v, who formerly worked as 
ial worker for a Jackson 

abuse center. She also 

kind.s of work. Todd Brady is 
campus minister at Union. 

CWJC is currently moving 
from the association office to 
Greater Hope Baptist Church, 
a black con__gregation Brady 
has been working with for 
about a year. Four NAMB/ 
TBC summer missionaries 
have worked out of the church 
for two years to lay a founda
tion f0r CWJC, Brady ex
plained. The church is located 

b er of Parkv iew Baptist 
Church, Jackson, and a CWJC 
volunteer . 

The ministry, which was be
gun by Woman's Missionary 
Union, is directed by a board. 
Members of the board have 
been invaluable and made the 
ministry what it is today, said 
Brady. The ministry also has 
benefited from the financial 
gifts of Baptists through th e 
Golden Offering for Tennessee 
Mission s, the association,' 
churches, and individuals. 

Changing lives 
Through CWJC women's 

lives are changed and the lives 
of their family members are 

•• • • • • 
!.1te_racy M1ss1ons 
Celebration 2002 

Friday, Sept. 13 - Saturday, Sept. 14 
Baptist Center, Brentwood 

Registration at 3 p.m. Friday-
Adjourns with lu·nch on Saturday 

Meals/br.eaks and. conferences materials provided. 
Event funded by Golden Offering Tennessee Missions. 

is conference is open to all _persons interested in literacy 
inistry. Program includes worship, fellowship, celebration of local 
eracy missions , and updates .. 

ogram includes Literacy Volunteers TBC and NAMB personnel. 

register, send $15 conference fee by Sept. 6 
t Convention , Evangelism / Missions 
rategies Group, P.O. Box 728, 
ntwood , TN 37024. 

r more information, contact Tim Hill at 
ll@tnbaptist.org or Beverly Smothers at 

others@tnbaptist.org or at 1-800-558-
0 or (615) 371-2044 . 

to Tennessee Sap-

changed, said Brady. 
The neighbors develop 

Christian friendships with 
their mentors, with whom they 
meet weekly, and other volun
teers of the ministry. The 
neighbors also attend classes 
in which they learn they have 
been put on this planet for a 
purpose rather than t h ey 
should have self-esteem, said 
Brady. They are taught that 
t h ey don't need to 
have chaotic lives be
cause God is a God of 

· absolute truth and a 
God of purpose. 

They also learn 
how to manage their s-:· ;:~:. 
anger effectively and 

. the importance of for
giveness. 

One result of the 
ministry is that neigh- A 
bors and mentors and TJ! 
Brady learn they a r e 
more a like than they 
th ought. 

"We l a u gh· abou t 
the same things and 
we cry about th e same 
things," she said. 

for success on them, said Brady . 
And the mentors learn to set 
boundaries on the relationship 
or ''let mercy limit mercy." 

As a result, mentors and 
other volunteers ofCWJC have 
experienced the "life that is re
ally life" described in I Timo
thy 6:19, said Brady. 

"There's nothing else that 
I'd rather be doing- nothing," 
said Brady. 0 

The mentors learn LEADING A conference tot Christian 
they must focus on Women 's Job Corps is Nancy Madden of 
helping their neighbor Parkview Baptist Church, Jackson. Mad
with what she sees as den also directs Child and Family Ser
needs rather than im- vices, an interdenominational ministry 
posing some formula based in Jackson. 

CWJC PARTICIPANT or neighbor as they are called Carol Slack, 
left, attends a CWJC event with her mentor Joann Breedlove of 
Parkview Baptist Church, Jackson. 
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.e - ders 
• James Mark Harmel

ing is the new pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Morristown. 
H e comes to the post from the 
pastorate of Pleasant Valley 
Baptist Church 
of Camarillo, 
Calif. He was 
the founding 
pastor of Grace 
Church, Desert 
Hot Springs, 
Calif. He is a 
graduate of HARMELING 
Wheaton Col-
lege, Talbot School of Theolo
gy, Biola University, and The 
Master's Seminary, where h e 
also served as an adjunct pro
fe ssor. He has served on the 
church planting task force of 
American Baptist Churches, 
Pacific Southwest. He and his 
wife, J acqui, have five chil
dren. 

• First Baptist Church, 
Pleasant Hill, has called Roy 
Miller as pastor, effective 
June 9. He had been serving as 
interim pastor. The church 
also recently held Vacation 
Bible School and recorded nine 
professions of faith, a record 
number for the church. 

• Ricky Scott has been 
called as pastor of Prosperity 

· Baptist Church, Auburntown, 
effective, Aug. 25. 

• John Smith retired Aug. 
11 as pastor of Mineral 
Springs Baptist Church, 
Whitwell. Michael Ake. will 
become pastor of the congrega
tion on Aug. 18. 

• Mark Walker is the new 
minister of students at Colo
nial Heights Baptist Church, 
Kingsport. 

urc es 
• Beulah Land Baptist 

Church, Murfreesboro, will 
celebrate homecoming in its 
new facility on Sunday, Aug. 
25. Worship begins at 1la.m., 
followed by lunch at noon and 
an afternoon singing featuring 
the Hastys of Rocky Face, Ga. 

• Oak Street Baptist 
Church, Elizabethton, is 
l eadin g a campaign to help 
Watuaga Baptist Association's 
Hale Community Ministries · 
raise funds to purchase a new 
van to transport children to af
ternoon Bible clubs. The 
church is encouraging people 
to collect 1.5 million food la
bels, lids, and UPCs. Labels 
must be cut from the backside 
of cans from the followin g 
items: Prego sauce (less than 
46 oz. ), Franco American 

' 

Campbell's ready-to-s erve 
soups, Pre go s auce (larger 
than 46 oz. , or Pace picante 
and salsa. UPCs also can be 
used from Pepperidge Farm 
products packaged in paper, 
plastic, or cardboard , and 
Campbell's soup mix. Labels 
and t h e other i terns can be 
sent to: Oak Street Baptist 
Church, 804 Oak Street, Eliza
bethton, TN 37643, Attn: 
Eleanor Andrews. 

• New Life Fellowship 
Baptist Church, Clinton, 
will host a two-day NavPress 
training seminar for small 
group leaders on Sept. 27-28. 
For more information, includ
ing costs, contact Tim Jackson 
at (865) 457-5433. 

• Memorial Baptist 
Church, Crossville, will hold 
revival services Aug. 25-28 
with g u est evangelist Phil 
Glisson of Memphis. 

• Fairview Bap~ist 

Church, Luttrell, will be hav
ing revival services, beginning 

TenneScene· 

FBC, Kingsport, provides free water during parae 

. 

KINGSPORT- The Annual Fun Fest Parade 
vided an opportunity for First Baptist Church her: 
hand out bottles of cold spring water to spectators 
participants. 

Royal Ambassadors delivered the water in 12 
plastic bottles with a drawing of the church and logo 
veitising the church from a rented truck. 

The bottles also were distributed at FBC's Din 
Theater performances during Fun Fest. 0 

- -

'FREE 
' 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC ,.. 
CHURC.H CIRClE, KINGSPORT, TN 

Aug. 18 with evangelist C.C. • Evangelist Phil Gliss.on vices Sept. 15-18 at F~~ 
will speak during revival ser- tist Church, Halls. Mills. 

At Baptist Hospital, 
We Respect Our Elders 

What does this mean? At Baptist Hospital it: JJil~an~- many_....,.: 
from specially designed free valet parking:~just f9~- s.., ... .I.A, 
'to meeting you at the door and taking you where you :r;_te~d to 

·~ .. to providing a warm, friendly place for your companions-to uu-.o 

· ·. when they need a little break, with complimentary coffee, 
.~.~la~cw:,uJ.t:;o, newspapers and computer access. 

Our "Se_niors Are Special" program 
created to include services specifically 
senio;rs ages 65 and older. 
• Continuous Care Partner 

' 

• Senior Companions 
• Family Unit 
• Senior ·Welcome Center 
• Fref) Valet Parking · 

Call Marila at the "Seniors Are Special" 
information line at (615) 284-6500 
to learnlllore about our program and 
about the free services available to you. 

,;.••'·"• ... 
.. ~-

........ : ...• Baptist Hospital 
A MDnber Of SAINTntOMAS HEAliH SF.RVICf.S• 

2000 Church Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37236 

www.BaptistHospital.com 

• 

gravies and pasta, Cambell's 
soup, beans, or juices, V-8 or 
V -8 Splash; plastic lids from 

wllh age comes wisdom ••• and we believe it also deserves respect. 
Baptist Hospital, respect for our elders meaus something~ 

That's why more seniors choose Baptist. • 
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Leaders 
Clark Street Baptist 
·ch, Johnson City, has 
I Mike Anglin as pastor. 

Gerry Whitely has been 
I as minister of music at 
bur Springs Baptist 
~h, Jonesborough. 

iJ'owering Oaks Baptist 
~h, Greeneville, has called 

"Tootie" Wright as 
ter of youth. 

Sherrill Gibson has re
d as minister of music 

ucation at First Baptist 
,,....-, Erwin, to become a 

teacher a:t Providence 

iles Ki izmiller has 
d as pastor of Sunrise 
t Church, Bristol. He 
ilable for supply and 
reached at (423) 968-

Baptist Church, Smithville. 

+ Kenneth Armstrong 
was recently called as pastor of 
Shiloh Baptist Church, Wood
bury. 

+ Feathers Chapel Baptist 
Church, Somerville, has called 
Rhesa Davis as pastor. 

+ David Parlow is the 
new pastor of Oak Grove Bap
tist Church, Moscow. 

+ Hi_ckory Grove Baptist 
Church, Moscow, has called 
Bobby Williams as pastor. 

+ Felton Clark, a retired 
staff member of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, has re
tired as outreach and home
bound director for Woodbine 
Baptist Church, Nashville. He 
will leave Aug. 16 for a two
month mission trip to work 
with his daughter, Allyson 
Clark, youth coordinator for 
the Baptist Convention of New 
England: 

+ AdaJD. Sanders, pastor 

• 
of Wilsonville Baptist Church, 
Newport, will return to Brazil 
for the fourth time in Septem
her. He is working to raise 
10,000 Bibles for a housing 
project in Rio. For more infor
mation, contact him at (423) 
623-7039. 

+ Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, Humboldt, has called 
Bill Brown as pastor. 

+ Sept. 15 has been desig
nated as John Richerson 
Day to honor him for 36 years 
of service at First Baptist 
Church, Rutherford. 

• Members of First Bap
tist Church, Baileyton, held 
their first service in their new
ly completed auditorium on 
July 7. A dedication service is 
set for Sept. 29. Jerry Pullum 
is pastor. 

• Bethel Baptist Church, 
Humboldt, celebrated its 

130th anniversary on Aug. 4. 
T.T. Crabtree was guest speak
er. 

• First Baptist Church, 
Dyer, recently held Backyard 
Bible Clubs in Sioux Center, 
Iowa. 

+ Ramer Baptist Church, 
Ramer, recently received a let
ter from the mayor of Fort W al
ton Beach, Fla. , thanking a 
group from the church who 
spent a week earlier this sum
mer there doing construction 
work as part of World Chang
ers. Team members from 
Ramer included Amber and 
Amanda Hamm, Katie Ford, 
Amanda McMillen, Lori Ross, 
and Joe and Rachael Crump. 

• Thompson Station 
Baptist Church, Thompson 
Station, will host a Confidence 
iN Christ (CNC) Girls Confer
ence for girls in grades one-six 
on Saturday, Sept. 7, from 8:45 
a.m.-3:30p.m. Speakers include 
Terra Tucker, Mrs. Tennessee 
America 2001, Leighann Me-

• • 

PASTOR Anthony England, 
right, of Blairs Creek Baptist 
Church, Tazewell, accepts a 
plaque presented by Clayton 
Dunsmore, director of missions 
for Cumberland Gap Baptist 
Association, commemorating 
the church's 125th anniversary 
on July 28. The church was or
ganized in 1877 and has been 
instrumental in helping four 
other churches to organize. 

Coy, Julie Tallman, Mrs Ten-
nessee 1997, Kyla Carpenter, 
and Melanie Fell. For more in
formation, including costs, call 
(615) 599-5061. Registrations 
made by Aug. 23 will be guar
anteed aT-shirt. 

• Hermitage Hills Bap
tist Church, Hermitage, will 
celebrate its 46th anniversary 
on Aug. 25. Two former pastors 
- George Becvar and Dean 
Haun - along with current 
pastor Poly Rouse will be in all 
three services at 8:15, 9:30 , 
and· 10:50 a.m. A meal will be 
served at noon and afternoon 
activities include music and 
fello:wship. All present and for
mer members, staff, and 
friends are -invited to attend. 

+ Mullins Station Baptist 
Church, Memphis, will cele
brate its 50th anniversary on 
Sept. 29. Fonner pastors John 
Budlong and Chuck Herring 
will attend. A noon meal will be 
served. All current and former 
members and friends are invit
ed. Contact the church at (901) 
388-0896 of plans to attend. 

+ Middlebrook Pike Bap
tist Church, Knoxville, took 
its first mission trip recently. 
Nineteen members, including 
Pastor Don Long, conducted a 
Vacation Bible School at Green
bush Baptist Church near 
Williamsburg, Ohio. The church, 
which averages around 23 in 
Sunday School, saw an average 
of about 100 each night at VBS. 
The Middlebrook Pike team vis
ited more than 200 homes dur
ing the morning VBS visitation. 
There were 40 professions of 
faith during two evangelistic 
services preached by Long. 

+ Shelby Avenue Baptist 
Church, Nashville, will have 
an Old Friends Day on Aug. 18 
at 10:45 a.m . . Bill Williamson, 
pastor of Neely's Bend Baptist 
Chur'ch, Madison, will speak 
and The Music City Boys will 
sing. Call (615) 227-2961 for 
more information. 

, 
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Dobson sees plenty of work ahead to counter family d 
By Art T oalston 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE- The battle 
is as in tense as ever - more 
intense, in fact. 

James Dobson voiced disap
pointment over "the continued 
deterioration of the family'' in 
an interview with the Colorado 
Springs Gazette in conjunction 
with the 25th anniver sary of 
Focus on the Family's found
mg. 

"It's in worse shape now 
than it was when I started," he 
stated frankly. 

"Look at the census reports 
from last May. The percentage 
of households headed by co
habitating adults increased 72 
percent. The households head
ed by single fathers increased 
62 percent. The households 
headed by single mothers in
creased by 25 percent. The 
households involving nuclear 
families fell below 25 percent 
in the first tinie in history. 

"Those statistics speak for 
themselves," Dobson, 66, told 
the Gazette. 'We are continu
ing to lose ground. 

"We'r e on e organizat ion. 
You can't get your arms 
around 260 million people in 
this country ," Dob son s aid , 
noting th at Focus on the Fami-

ly also has become a worldwide 
ministry. "We recognize the 
limitations of that. If you mea
sure yourself by t h e human 
family, there's no way you 'te 
going to feel good about your
self ' in having an impact. 

"On the other hand," he re
flected, "we get 250,000 letters 
and phone calls a month. And 
the r esponse of the people who 
contact us gives us much more 
cr edit than we deserve." 

In an interview with The 
New York Times, Dobson said, 
'Wherever you choose to stick 
the thermometer, you can see 
that we are a nation in a great 
deal of trouble ... unraveling at 
a faster pace than ever .... I 
was very concerned in 1977 
about the disintegration of the 
family and felt that I had to do 
what I could to support it and 
to assist with the task of rais
ing children. I still have that 
p assion, but now it's in the 
context of what I would de
scribe as a moral free fall ." 

Fewer than half of evangeli
cal Christians voted in 2000, 
Dobson also told The T imes, 
while citing polls showing that 
still fewer believe in moral ab
solutes a nd s ome studies 
which show evangelicals di
vorcing at higher rates than 
others. 

"There are huge numbers of 
people who consider them
selves deeply religious folks 
but who can't spare 20 minutes 
every other year to influence 
our representative form of gov
ernment," h e told The Times. 
"I find that breathtaking." 

Focus calculates the aver
age age of its audience at 4 7, a 
fact it also is addressing, while 
buoyed by the fact that its In
ternet sites for parents, colle
gians, youth, and other seg
ments are increasing in usage. 

One recent initiative, Her 
itage Builders, is seeking t o 
provide materials for parents 
to help pass down their faith 
from one gen erati on to the 
next. An upcoming initiative, a 
newsletter called "Focus on 
Your Child," meanwhile, will 
feature editions targeted to 
families with children in vari
ous age ranges, such as 9-14. · 

Along the way, Dobson has 
suffered a minor heart attack 
in .1990, and a mild s troke 
eight years later, and is now 
following a daily exercise regi
men and other doctors' orders. 

"Since Dec. 13, 1993 , I 've 
only missed exercising four 
t imes," h e told the Gazette. 
"Three of th ose were wh en I 
had the stroke. The fourth was 
because I -flat-out forgot." 

· {Q) BAPTIST 
~~f~-PA5JOIW.JAkE 
Burdick, Anthony 
PASTORAl CARE 
Employee Since: 1994 
loc: BAPTIST/MEMPHIS 
546515450 
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Any notion of being a helping to preserve tradi 
celebrity, Dobson told the values and the instituti 
Gazette, is an illusion. "First of the family" - God 1 
all , it's very temporary, and knows Focus on the Fat 
you can lose it in an after- future. 
noon," he said. "Secondly, it's "I wish I could say t 
not to be taken very seriously. knew where the Lord was 
I don't say that falsely humble. ing when I started Fot· 
I just am keenly aware I'm an the Family , but that i 
ordinary man with ordinary true," Dobson said. •1 si 
flaws and some of them pretty felt He wanted me to pre1 
pronounced, and I'm just doing regular broadcast and to 
the best I can to deal with an to family related issues. 
awful lot of hurt that's going thing that has happened 
on out there. · then has been a surprise 

"I think there's been a di- labor oflove." 
vine ordination on.what we try Alan Sears, president c 
to do, and God has blessed it, Alliance Defenae Fund, 8 
and that's the greatest gratifi- gious liberty organization 
cation of all," h e told the pa- son helped launch. with I 
per. evangelical leaders, s~ 

"I think I could [.retire some- shudder to think wher 
day] a~d not feel lost, like country would be today 
some people do. I think there out the courage of Jam 
will come a time for that, and I son to stand up for ·w 
believe I will know it when the right." 
time comes .... But at this mo- "Sometimes he can be 
ment, I'm heard every day by tle controversial,"" Pri~~ 
220 million people in 117. coun- lowship founder Char1e4 
tries, and it just does not seem son told the Associate~ 
that this is the time." during Focus on the F 

With a mission statement 25th anniversary celeb 
as timeless as ever - "To coop- July 25-28 in Colorado 
erate with the Holy Spirit in and Denver. "If you're 
disseminating the gospel of J e- wrestle with 
sus Christ to as many people powers and the forces of 
as possible, aild, specifically, to c'Ourse _you're going to 
accomplish that objec_tive by ~ -b'.oversiaL" Q ... ~ ~'-.. .... -..r.~, _ . ., 

\ .. ..:: ·. 

' 

One ~f the ma_nyways_Bap~st fulfills the three-fold ministry of Christ- prea~hing. teaching and healing- is through our chaplains. In 
our m~e Baptist hospitals ~ We~t Tennessee~ chaplains touch countless lives, spreading God's word to those in need. A cadre of volunteer 
chaplams ~so g,enero~sly g.tves time suppo~tlngthe ministry of our pastoral care department. While our physicians, nurses and staff care 
for our patients physic~ needs, our chapla1ns care for the spiritual and emotional needs of our patients, families and employees. 

(Q)BAPTIST 

• 
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teologians debate teachings behind ~Leh Behind~ novels 
1 Walker 
ated Baptist Press 

UISVILLE, Ky. - The 
':hind novel series has giv
ristian fiction new re

bility. Last year's install
Desecration, dethroned 
~risham from a seven-year 
at the top of bestseller 

lOth and newest volume, 
mnant, logged 2.4 million 
in the two months prior 

2 release. 
the novels have also re
discussion of end-times 

. Theologi ans have a 
discipline .for interpret
t the Bil)le forecasts 

end of ~he world. It's 
c-•eschatology" - from a 
-.,.,..1'1 for "last" - literally 
dy oflast things." 

ea<lLers of the Left Behind 
know, leaa author Tim 
believes Christians will 

r n fcom tne-:_earth in a 
re" tNit ·prec'la~s seven 
s~;~.tt as the 

~tiJllJ.13itP.it;=93 for those 
leftl>ebind. · 

~a on their reading of 
~ophecy- particularly_· 
ir Testament book of Rev
- LaHaye and co-author 
~nkins predict that this 
vill include the rise of an 
rist who will demand loy
'pt all humans, including 
~nee of an identifying 
of the beast" on their 

forehead. A series of 
and suffering will ensue 

sus comes back to estab-
000-year reign on earth. 
peft Behind phenomenon 

has catapulted such discussion 
not only out of seminaries and 
into churches, but also into soci
ety at large. Only half of those 
reading the books are evangeli
cals, meaning a whole new audi
ence is now grappling with simi
lar questions. 

Uncertainty since last Sept. 
11 has only heightened dooms
day fears. A recent Times/CNN 
poll fou~d that 59 percent of 
Americans believe that prophe-

. sies in Revelation will come true. 
Nearly a fourth think the Bible 
predicted the terrorist attacks, 
specifically. . 

Concerned about influence of 
the Left Behind series, Roman 
Catl\olic leaders recently en
dorsed a book aimed at clearing 
up "confusion" over teaching 
about the Rapture. · 

Use Bible for theology 
Even some Southern Baptist 

professors who share many of 
LaHaye's views say his imagina
tive fiction is no substitute for 
exacting scholarship when it 
comes to formulating an end
times view. 

"It's dangerous to take any of 
your theology out of a novel," 
said Danny Akin, dean of the 
school of theology at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Ky. "Th~ ultimate au
thority is the Bible, but I don't 
dissuade people from reading 
the books." · . 

Akin said he particularly en
courages his students who hold a 
different end-times view to read 
the books. "A well-informed min
ister should be reading the Left 
Behind series, because his peo
ple are," Akin said. 

Akin said he subscribes to the 
hooks' general theological view
point, but he quibbles with 
points at which he says the au
thors take liberties with the bib
lical text. 

In earlier. novels, belie,vers 
are portrayed as receiving a 
cross on their heads that only 
Christians can see. That "fanci
ful" picture goes beyond what 
the Bible says, Akin said. 

·'But let's be fair," Akin 
said. "The books are 
novels. These aren't 
biblical, theological 
works." 

Fellow South- · 
ern Seminary 
professor Rus-
sell Moore 
agrees. Although 
he has read only ex-
cerpts, he said the novels 
shouldn't be viewed as authori
tative in the way they interpret 
Scripture. 

The anti-Christ plays a 
prominent role in the novels' sto
ry line, but the Bible doesn't give 
many specifics about the charac
ter other than to predict his exis
tence, said Moore, a theology 
professor who recently moderat
ed a seminary forum on Israel 
and the end times. 

"There are some issues of the 
end times that we don't know," 
said Moore. "To be fair, with a 
novel you have to do some specu
lating. But readers should have 
a -discerning eye." 

If people aren't careful, they 
can get caught up in the kind of 
speculation Moore encountered 
as a teenager in his native 
Biloxi, Miss. N revival evangelist 

t .;aF-o·undation Announces Matching 

....... "..,see Baptist 
UNDATION 

Scholarship Opportunity 
The Tennessee Baptist Foundation is offering a special In

centive to encourage Tennessee Baptists interested in provid

ing scholarship assistance to Tennessee Baptist young people 

to contribute to its Scholarship Fund. Established in 1987, the 

Foundation has awarded 3,269 scholarships totaling well over 

$2.2 million to deserving Tennessee Baptist young-people. This 

year alone the Foundation has granted 326 scholarships 

amounting to $175,900. 

With college and seminary costs on the rise and the number 

of worthy applicants increasing, the Foundation's Board of 

Trustees has allocated up to $1 00,000 to match contribu

• received between now and December 31, 2002. Every dollar contributed to the 

essee Baptist Foundation for its Scholarship Fund will be matched, thus a gift of 

Nill become $50, $100 will become $200, $500 will become $1,000, $5,000 will be

~ $10,000, and so on. Contributions will be placed in the perpetual Scholarship 

I, the income from which is used each year to provide 

larships to young people from Tennessee Baptist 

::hes. 

tching gifts are tax deductible and may be sent to 

Baptist Foundation, P.O. Box 728, Brent

TN 37024. Please mark your check "Scholarship 

warned his congregation to avoid 
supermarkets that used price 
scanners, saying they could be 
linked t'o Revelation's "mark of 
the beast." 

«We know there will be a mark 
of the beast," Moore said. ''But we 
can't have a mark when the beast 
hasn't been revealed yet." 

Serious discussion needed 
The problem with jumping on 

the bandwagon of any particular 
interpretation is that it un

dermines serious discus-
sion of end-times is
sues, said Craig 
Blaising, executive 
vice president and 
provost at South

western Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
"There's a serious im

poverishment of Christian life 
when that happens," Blaising 
said. "Sometimes these things 
are made into a majer matter of 
division and they shouldn't be." 

The Southern Baptist Conven
tion's Baptist Faith and Message 
statement doesn't p~omote a par
ticular end-times view, he noted, 
but it does affirm belief in Christ's 
return and a bodily resurrection. 

Blaising said preoccupation 
with the Rapture often leads to 
faulty speculation on the date of 
Christ's return - a practice 
Paul Boyer chronicled in his 
1994 book, When Time Shall Be 
No More. 

Blaising also said the novels' 
major premise, that people with
out Christ are "left behind," 
picks up on a trend since the 
1970s to view the Rapture as a 
"judgment" doctrine. 

Greatest fear 
People's greatest fear 

shouldn't be missing the Rap
ture, Blaising said, but spending 
eternity apart from God. "The 
real message of the Bible is you 
better come to faith or you could 
die in sin," he said. "But our cul-

• 

ture is disinclined to believe in 
hell and inclined to believe in 
earthly trouble." 

Discounts travails 
A Samford University re

search professor said he believes 

the earthly travails outlined in 
Left Behind aren't going to hap
pen at all. Professor Bill Hull 
said LaHaye's interpretation is a 
minority vi ew among t h eolo
gians and that it developed rela
tively recently. 

English evangelist John Nel
son Darby, who led a series of 
campaigns in the United States 
beginning in the 1860s, is credit
ed with formulating the theologi
cal system called "dispensation
alism." It gained popularity with 
the publication of the influential 
Scofield Reference Bible in 1909, 
with its extensive footnotes out
lining Darby's scheme , and 
again in the 1970s with Hal 
Lindsey's popular book, The Late 
Great Planet Earth. 

Hull, one-time dean of South
ern Seminary's theology school, 
said he views the theology un
derpinning the Left Behind se
ries as "a massive misunder
standing" of Scripture. 

"I think (LaHaye) has misin
terpreted the whole Bible," he 
said. «It's not what Jesus, Peter, 
Paul, or John preached." 

Hull discounts LaHaye's ac
count of "a secret Rapture where 
unbelievers don't know why peo
ple have disappeared." Revela
tion 1:7 says that when Christ 
returns, "Every eye shall see 
Him." . 

Hull hasn't read the Left Be
hind series, but he is familiar 
with LaHaye's theology a s out
line d in non-fiction books, in
cluding Revelation Unveiled. 

Hull said LaHaye forms his 
theology by tying together unre
lated passages and taking certain 
passages literally that could be 
intended as symbolism. 

Other Bible passages seem to 
indicate that God will never ne
glect or abandon his children on 
earth, he said. 

"I would say the Bible doesn't 
have enough verses to dominate 
any particular view," he said. "I 
believe .the end times will be 
characterized by the triumph of 
Christ, that it is God's purpose 
to redeem the world through 
Christ, and history will come to 
that conclusion." 0 

. 

2002 Senior Adult Conference 
September 10-12 

First Baptist Church, Sevierville 
Bible Study Leader: Bob Norman 

Musicians: Richard and Carol Dickerson 
Entertainment: "Maxie" The Preacher's Wife (Elaine Brantley) 

Features: 
e Leader Swap-Shop 
e Senior Adult Newsletter Contest 

• M~ltiple Conferences 
e Senior Adult Talent Show 
e Craft Exhibit 

• LifeWay Christian Store 
e Concerts by Senior Adult Choir, Woodmont Baptist Church, 
Nashville; and Adult Choir, First Baptist Church, Sevierville 

Registration fee: $30 per person. For more information please 
contact the Christian Growth Development Group, (800) 558-

2090 ext. 2083. 

; 
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By Brandy Campbell 
Baptist Press 

RIDGECREST, N.C. - How 
do you find teachers for your 
Sunday Schoo] department? Do 
you guilt potential leaders into 
accepting the position? Do you 
use the surprise attack method 
in the hallway after the service? 
Do you talk, beg, and plead so 
much that they agree so you'll 
stop groveling at their feet? 

If you use any of these meth
ods, you're likely left with teach
ers who don't enjoy what they're 
doing and have no idea what· 
their responsibilities are in the 
classroom. Belinda Jolley, asso
ciate director of the South Car
olina Baptist Convention's Sun
day School department, offered 
insights during the July 26-28 
National Sunday School Leader
ship week at LifeWay Ridgecrest 
Conference Center here , to 
break this cycle. 

"I magine if we had lived in 
the day when J esus was calling 
the disciples," J olley said. "We 
would have probably thought he 
was crazy! They weren't exactly 
the pillars of the community and 
were often hotheaded, cynical, 

Su 
and rarely understood what Je
sus was talking about. But look 
at how He blessed their min
istry." 

Outlining five steps for multi
plying church leaders for Sun
day School, Jolley stressed the 
importance of completing all five 
steps in order to have leaders 
who are completely trained and 
ready for ministry . 

( 1) Before leaders are even 
chosen, it is important for the 
group to pray for God's guidance 
and write out God's vision for 
the group. It is helpful to brain
storm a list of possible leaders 
and involve all members of t he 
class in the process. 

(2) After prayer and brain
storming, it is time to actually 
find leaders. Potential workers 
can be identified through re
sponse cards, prayer, observa
tion, and simply asking who is 
interested. After leaders have 
been enlisted, it is important to 
explain job descriptions fully. 

(3) M t er choosing a leader, he 
or: sh e m ust be trained. Ma n y 
churches have potential leaders 
shadow or apprentice with cur
rent leaders. 

( 4 ) Because too many church 

0 ti a 
leaders "only see the class mem
bers all dressed up on Sunday 
morning," Jolley noted, "th ey 
need to see one another as real 
people ~d build real relation-

ships:' She continued, "It's so es
sential to build relationships 
with your class members.-

(5 } "Some people will never 
leave the nest unless you push 

them out.~ Jolle) ~ald. 

"As leader .... somet•m 
must push our people out 
nest so they can pread 
wings and fly. - ..) 

"For you, 0 Lord, have delivered 
my soul from death, 
my eyes from tears, 
my feet from stumbling, that I may 
walk before the Lord . . . " 

Psalms 116: 8-9 

THANK YOU 
Baptist & Reflector 
staff for walking before the 
Lord and helping Tennessee 
Baptist churches care for the children of Tennessee 
Baptist Children~ Homes! We appreciate your 
excellent news, your coverage of TBCH events and 
needs, al}d your strong Baptist voice! 

, . :. .. . . .. .... 

Tennessee Baptist {;lilldren's Homes 
' . .. ... -

Dr. Bryant Millsaps, President -P. 0 . Box 2206. Brentwood. TN ~l'J024-2206 
www.tbch4kids.org. 1·800-624-8591 
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;cJ rate hikes 

Annuity Boord seeks ways to make healthcare more aHordable 
rrtis Sharp 
;t Press 

.. LLAS- The Annuity 
L is concerned, along with 
· its participants, about 
ffordability of medical 
age for those who have 
a ted their lives to the 
. service amid the current 

Board' s indemnity medical 
plans comes directly from 
monthly payments received 
from participants or their em
ployers," said Doug Day, the 
board's executive officer for 
benefit services. 

al healthcare crisis. 
oled by increases in pre
.ion drug costs, health

provider expen ses, 
,~u.., .. demand, and govem
tre~~~~ltlCJtn, health insur
plans across the nation 
~e significant rate in
$ again for. the 2003 plan 

''We receive no Cooperative 
Program funds for our life and 
health programs, and none of 
the retirement dollars we 
manage for our retirem ent 
plan participants can be used 
to offset the medical program 
costs . "It is an issue of claims 
versus premiums," Day said. 
"The unwelcome reality is we 
must increa,se monthly rates to 
cover rising claim costs." 

r:.c->.unuity Board medical 
are not immune to 

tional crisis and rising 

nding for ·the Annuity 

In today's turbulent health
care environment, Annuity 
Board officials have main
tained a commitment to ongo
ing efforts to minimize costs 

-·---~~------------------· ,. 
' . , . '"' 

. . ........... 
_-... 0 • ._.._ 

4 _.,.. ..... _ ....... 

~ ~~ - ... - _:;-: 
Is your church planning to build 

or remodel? 
--. 

Does your church need to make 
better use of its facilities? 

Do you need financial assis
tance for these goals? 

If so, consider attending: 

rch Building/Finance Conference 
August 22, 2002 · · 

West Jackso·n Baptist Church 
Jackson, Tenn. 

8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. -
' 

is conference is designed to provide information, train
-resources for churches that will enable them to bet

minist'er in their community, utilizing their facilities 
~!tool for ministry. 

Topics: 
_Planning For Long Range Growth 
in a Building Program 

gning Space: Worship, Educational , Recreational , 
and Multi-Functional 

Churches Finance Building Programs 
nnir,,.. a Building Budget: A Look at Total Project Costs 

and Working With An Architect 

Should Attend? 
Uls1:ors and Church Staff· 

ilding Committees 
ance Committees 

·nore!! facing the need for space, involved in the building 
process, or responsible for facilities planning and 
funding development . 

renee Personalities 
McFarland, Architect, Allen and O'Hara 
Childs, Certified Financial Planner, President, Ten
nessee Baptist Foundation 

"ru::.r Thorpe, Church Administration and Stewardship 
Specialist, Tennessee Baptist Convention 

Your Response! 
contact Archer Thorpe at 800-558-2090 ext. 20~0. or 

athorpe@tnbaptist.org, for more information and to 

. Cost is $10 and includes lunch. 
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and make its insurance pro
grams more affordable. 

Ove r the past year , the 
board has expanded preferred 
provider networks and HMO 
offerings to make cost-saving 
options available to more 
medical plan participants. 
The board offers three levels 
of its comprehensive medical 
pla n . With the earlier addi
tion of two-lower cost , higher 
d e duct ible Comprehensive 
Medical plans, and a $20 co
pay for network office visits, 
individuals and families have 
alternatives to the higher cost 
plan. 

A fourth level for the com
prehensive medical plan is be
ing developed for Jan. 1 in or
der to help address the afford
ability issue. This option will 
be priced at 45 per.cent less 
than the premium of the level 
one comprehensive medical_ 
plan. It will incorporate a high
er deductible and higher copay 
amounts. 

This lower-cost alternative 
may be a viable choice for 
th ose who cannot afford the 
rate increases of one of the oth
er comprehensive medical op
tions, according to board offi
cials . For example, a partici
pant who is paying $600 per 
month for level one family cov
erage will pay $810 as of Jan. 
L However, the new level four 
option will be $446 per month. 
Many participants and church
es will find this option to 'be 

William Gray 
Truett Association 

Largest number of new 
classes reported in 2001-

2002. 

more affordable. For those who 
choose to use this plan, church
es are encouraged t o "self-in
sure" for minor illnesses and 
deductibles. Ma ny chur ches 
are alre ady t aking this ap
proach. 

Participants can take an ac
tive part in h elping to hold 
down healthcare costs by tak
ing responsibility for their own 
wellness, board officials have 
noted. Over one-half of the past 
year's medical claims were r e
lated to situations that -could 
have been p revented with a 
healthier lifestyle. The stress
ful nature of church work is re
vealed in that the number one 
prescription drug cost for the 
Annuity Board's medical plans 
is for stress-related issues. 

The Annuity Board has 
called on churches to heed the 
scriptural admonitions related 
to the spiritual call of the pas
tor and at the same time re
minded those in ministry that 
they have a r esp'onsibility to 
recognize their body a s the 
temple of the Holy Spirit . . 

Annuity Board officials are 
encouraging ministers and staff 
of Southern Bapt ist churches 
and entities, if at all pos.sible, to 
continue their .medical coverage 
in the midst of escalating costs. 
They note significant advan
tages for a Baptist pastor or 
staff member in being a part of 
the Annuity Board's medical 
program. The Annuity Board's 
medical coverage 'is portable 

Giles County Association 
Tied with Riverside Association 

· · for the Highest percentage of 
churches participating in propor
tion to the number of churches in 
the association. Johnny Garrett 
serv.es as associational Sunday 

School Director. 

and can be taken state to state 
and no one has ever been can
celed in the program except for 
lack of payment. Ministers and 
churches which choose to look 
elsewhere for medical coverage 
are encouraged to be sure they 
are comparing plans with simi
lar benefits. 

In a r ecen t open letter to 
the chairmen of deaco ns of 
Southern Ba ptist church es 
acr oss th e nation , the board's 
presiden t, O.S. H awkins, ap
pealed t o churahes to provide 
m e dica l b ene fi t s for their 
pastors and staff apart from 
their sala ries. H e quoted the 
apos tle Paul wh o w r ote to 
the Corinthia n s, "The Lord 
commands t h at t h ose who 
preach the gos pel sh ould be 
supported by those wh o re
ceive the gospel" (I Corinthi
ans 9:14). 

"Most businesses provide 
their employees with benefits 
separate and apart from their 
salaries," Hawkins said. 

"Although our churches are 
ministries and not a business, 
sound bus iness prin ci pl es 
sh ould still apply. Providing 
adequate benefits is a sign of 
good stewardship a nd sh.ows 
concern for our church staffs. 
Employee benefits apart from 
the .salary package should in
clude medical , life and dis
ability coverage, retirement 
plan contributions, and Social 
Security assistance for minis
ters." Q 

G. Daniel Little 
Riverside Association 

Tied with Giles County As
sociation for the Highest 

percentage of churches par
ticipating in proportion to the 

number of churches in the 
association. 

. Create One is an emphasis on starting new Sunday 
School classes and departments in churches which "has 
long been recognized as a key to growth. To receive a 
Create One award for a new class or department, con

tact me." - Mark Miller of the TBC 

Thanks for all the hard work! 
Join the churches in these associations in creating new classes. 
Associations participating in Create One 2001-2002: Big Emory, Dyer, Giles 
County, Hardeman County, Holston, Holston Valley, Knox County, Madison-Chester, 
McMinn-Meigs, Polk County, Riverside, Truett, Weakley County. 

For more information on Create One, contact Mark Miller at 1-800-558-2090, ext. 
2048, (615) 371-2048, or mmiller@tnbaptist.org . 
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Mother seeks to 
protect daughter 
from scorn in ruling 
Baptis t Press 

NASHVILLE - The mother 
of an 8-year-old whose father 
thrust her into battle against 
the Pledge of Allegiance has 
asked that the girl be removed 
from the case. 

"I do not wish for my daugh
ter, for the rest of her life, to be 
known as 'the atheist child who 
hated the Pledge,' " Sandra 
Banning said in a declaration 
accompanying a motion filed 
Aug. 5 with the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
in San Francisco. 

"It i s t herefore imperative 
that the court allow the [case] 
to go forward, if at all, without 
my daughter as a party," Ban
ning said. 

Soon after a stunning 2-1 
decision by a panel within the 
federal court June 26 against 
the Pledge of Allegiance, )3an
ning acknowledged that _she 
and her daughter, who has re
m·ained unnamed, are mem
ber s of an evangelical church in 
California, Calvary Chapel of 
Laguna Creek in Elk Grove, 
Calif. - and they have no ob
j ection to the Pledge of Alle
giance. 

Banning has never been 
married to the plaintiff in the 
case , Michael Newdow, a self
proclaimed atheist and Sacra
m ento physician-la wyer who 
h as repres ente d himself in 
court proceedings. Banning 
noted in he r motion that she 
h as h ad legal custody of their 
daughter since February, with 
"the sole right to represent [her 
daughter 's] legal interests and 
m ake a ll decisions about her 
education." Newdow has visita
tion rights with his daughter 
every other weekend. 

Banning, in her Aug. 5 fil
ing, a s ke d the court "to ac
knowledge the child has not 
been harmed" by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. She voiced concern 
that h e r daughter , a third
g~·ader, would be harmed by a 
''lifetime of public scorn" if she 
is incorrectly perceived as the 
"little atheist girl that attacked 
the pledge." 0 

Florida judge rules 
against vouchers 
Baptist Press 

WASHINGTON- N early 
one month after the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled in favor 
of school vouchers, a Florida 
judge ruled Aug. 5 the state's 
school voucher law is uncansti
tutional, CNSN ews.com report
ed. 

Gov. Jeb Bush vowed to ap
peal the judge's ruling and pre
vent it from going into effect 
this school year. If the ruling 
does become effective this year, 
nearly 50 students could be 

schools while nearly 340 others 
who wer e planning t o u s e 
vouchers would be turned 
away. 

According to Circuit Judge 
P. Kevin Davey, Florida's con
stitution i s "clear and unam
biguous" on the issue of public 
funds going to religious institu
tions. 

"While this court recognizes 
and empathizes with the .. . 
purpose of this legislation - to 
enhance the educational oppor
tunity of children caught in the 

· snare of substandard schools -
such a purpose does not grant 
this court authority to abandon 
the clear mandate of the people 
as enunciated in the constitu
tion," wrote Davey, who plans 
for the ruling to go into effect 
this school year. 

"The Florida court's decision 
shows that the battle over 
vouchers is far from over," said 
Barry W. Lynn, executive di
rector of Americans United for 
Separation of Church and 
State, a religious liberty watch
gog group. 

"I ~xpect to see similar deci
sions against vouchers in ~tate 
courts around the country." 

CHURCH FURNITURE 

Toll Free 

Pews 
Finest Construction 

Solid Oak ., 

Refin ishing or 
Reupholstery 

· TABLES, CHAIRS 
CLASSROOM AND 

LIBRARY FURNITURE 

Free Catalog 

(800) 365-2568 CISCO 
(615) 326-0816 P.O. Box 369 

www.ciscollc.com Burns, TN 37029 

John Kurtz 

Voucher programs are al
ready underway in C le ve 
land, Ohio, and Milwaukee , 
Wis. 0 

Homosexual group 
can provide 
chaplains, says V.A. 
Baptist Press 

WASHINGTON- The U.S. 
Veterans Administration has 
approved a predominantly ho
mosexual religious denomina
tion to provide chaplains for its 
healthcare facilities. 

The Metropolitan Communi
ty Churches recently registered 
with the Veterans Administra-

tion, a V.A . spokesman con
firmed Aug. 5. The MCC de
scribes itself as "a worldwide 
fellowship of Christian church
es with a special outreach to 
the world's gay, lesbian, bisex
ual, and transgender communi
ties," according to its Internet 
site. The MCC, which started 
in 1968, has 52,000 members 
in 300 congregations in 22 
countries. 

The MCC also has an appli
cation pending with the· federal 
government to provide chap
lains to the military branches, 
it reported. 

The V.A has 219 denomina
tions who have registered for 
chaplaincy service. There are 
623 chaplains in service with 

SOUTHEASTERN 
BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 

SEMINARY 

THEOLOGICAL 
EDUCATION 

OPPORTUNITIES 
APPLY or REGISTER NOW! 

First Baptist Church 
Woodstock, Georgia 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL SUE SCHULTZ AT: 

(678) 494-2801 

FALL 2002 -
RFX;.tSTRATION/CLASSF..~ BEGIN 

AU-GUST 19 

''.Church Ain't No 
' 

Dull Place to Work'' 
' For a Great Sunday Evening of 

Comedy and Inspiration 

Also: Special For Senior Adult B~nquets 

Call: John and "Prof" Kurtz 
302 Woodlawn Dr. 

Mt. Juliet, Tenn. 37122 . . 

Phone: (615) 758-2006 

/ 

\ 

We can provide many references, such as: 
New Salem Baptist Church, Soddy Daisy, TN 

Red Bank Baptist Chu-rch, Chattanooga, TN 

Central Bearden Baptist Church, Knoxville,TN 

First Baptist Church, Cleveland, TN 

First Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA 

United Methodist Church, C(estwood, KY 
First Baptist Church, Texarkana, TX 

First Baptist Church, Jackson,TN 

First Baptist Church, Owensboro KY . ' 
Judson Baptist Church, Nashville, TN 

-
Don Mauldin, Tennessee Baptist Convention, 

director of senior adults 

Estimated cost: $500 plus.travel and lodging "Prof" Kurtz 

forced to go back to public .. ~--~. ~- 7. 7. ~. -:-,. --~. ~. ~-~. ~. -:,--~--~._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._--!1 
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the V .A. This figure inc 
full-time, part-time, and .. 
mittent'' chaplains, acco 
to the VA. 

The Southern Baptist 1 
American Mission Boart 
65 chaplains affiliated wit 
VA. O 

Steeples & 
Baptistries 

MINISTRIES - MUSU 
Washington Avenue Bi 
Church in Cookeville, Te~ 
seeking a full-time minis· 
music. Responsibilities-in 
worship leader in blendec 
vices, oversight of graded c 
youth choir, adult choir, ani 
sical productions. Send re 
and video to Music Search 
mittee, Washington Avenu~ 
tist Church, 1621 N. Was 
ton, Cookeville, TN 38501. 
.. 

MINIS-TRIES - STUDE~ 
;t· ·Minjster. of students and ~ - -. \.;. . ~ 
·, tfes: Brogdway. Bapti~ C~ 

RajJ'lsville , Ala. Creating< 
time postii~n to mklist 
grades 7 -college. For more 
mation email bowman@fan 
tel.com or call (256) 638-4 ............. • • • • 
SBC/CBF church. Signal ~ 
tain Baptist Church, S 
Mountain , Tenn., is see~ 
minister of youth to provid 
ative leadership to a compn 
sive youth ministry. Sen 
sume to Chair) Search Co 
tee , Signal Mountain B· 
Church , 93_9 Ridgeway 
Signal Mountain, TN 373~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1981 MCI 43-passenger 
Complete engine overhaul 
has run 5,000 miles.Rest 
interior in good sharpe, 
monitors , good tires. 35 
(662) 349-3333. 

MINISTRIES- OTHE 
Weekday Director: Bren 
Baptist Church is seeking 
rector for Brentwood Young 
dren's School, its weekda~ 
istry which includes a licE 
preschool program and a 
ent's Day Out. Resumes 
quiries should be direct 
John Wills, 7777 Concorc 
Brentwood , TN 3702' 
jwills@brentwoodbaptistCO 

MINISTRIES - PASTC 
First Baptist Church of ~ 
NC (CBF/SBC) is acceplil 
sumes for the position of • 
pastor. Please send resut 
Pastor Search CommitteE 
West King St. , Boone, NC: 
or email to mpierce@b90" 
baptist.org. 

• 
- • , . .. ~ itt# 
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_ minister's corner 

1e Wilder 

w months ago the voice of temptation spoke 
the golf course. I was playi.n.g by myself 

a pretty good round. In fact, I was on 
to having one of my best rounds ever. 

n I gotc.to the eighth hole I was just two 
over par (a real departure from my usual 

My drive on the eighth hole could not have 
etter. I was in the middle of the fairway in 
position for my next shot to the green. 

second shot was a real disappointment. I 
poor shot hitting the ball into the lake. 

les of golf required me to add an extra 
~o my score. drop a second ball, and hit 

.u. ....... I hit ·my second ball the shot was per
inches from the flag. I easily made the 

scored one stroke over par for the hole. 
u.~.~'" of temptation spoke to me when I 

to Write a five on the scorecard. "There's 
else .around,~ ~e said. "Why don't you just 

...... u ... -:~be-~hot,· you put in the water and 
PCIQIOT' ~tnree~:: '·?·' 

: som.e=.ting- ~f conscience I gave into the 
temptation and quickly jotted a three on 

·ecard. Then my conscience started to ha
~. "You didn't deserve three on that last 
ou deserved a five. That three on your 
·dis nothing but a lie." 
·ust a game," countered the voice of temp
ry ou're not really lying. You're just giving 
·the benefit of the doubt." 
t's no 'benefit of the doubt'," barked my 
Lee. "That three is a bold-faced lie!" 
r'I"H:>rl to dismiss the argument between my 

voices I remembered a quote I had read 
~VA.~r~ ago. "Integrity is what you do when 

se is watching." That did it. My con
~ Qn_ _out . .Before I went any farther I 
I! ..... 

~d out the three and replaced it with a five. 
'"> 

'"'""""t-"" down the five I realized how hard it 
honest to myself. Being honest to your

.tte·~~eat.e_ l st test of all. If you lie to others 
ght 'nof find out, but if you lie to yourself, 
ne only one who knows and you're the only 
Lame. 
ext time the voice of temptation gives you 

·on to lie just remember; when you lie to 
~, the one who believe~ you is the biggest 
all. Cl - Wilder is pastor, First Baptist 
Jefferson City. 

,___ iust for today ---
red Wood, retired pastor, Memphis 

t With A Smile: Small boy (complaining 
.,~..,,._officer): "Can you do something about 
11l in my room? I live in the room with my 
c-others. One has three cats, one has four 
:t.d one has a goat." Police Officer: "What 
>pening all the windows?" Small boy: 
And let all of my pigeons out?" 

This Truth: "Human history is the sad 
each one looking out for himself." - Julio 

This Scripture: "All things what
would that men should do to you, do ye 
them." - Matthew 7:12 

This Prayer: Lord, help me to realize I 
-···-• by the same rules I want my friends 
Plies to play. Cl 

Sin, What went wrong? 
By Matt Tomlin 

Focal passage- Genesis 3:1-3, 
6, 9-17, 19, 22-23 

The story of Ad~m and Eve in 
the Garden of Eden, is not only the 
story of the first man and woman 
and their fall away from God due 
to sin, but it is a living picture of 
what happens to all of us. 

That first man and woman were 
given by God the most beautiful 
and enjoyable part of the creation 
to live in and enjoy. There was but 
one limitation, and that was tore
frain from eating of the fruit of a 
specific tree in the Garden. Tempt
ed by a serpent, Eve succumbed to 
temptation, ate from the tree, and 
gave Adam some of the fruit to eat. 

There are two or three things 
going on here. One was simple dis
obe.dience to God's command. They 
had been told to leave this tree 
alone, but they did not. 

Secondly the temptatio~ as 
voiced by the serpent, "You will 
not surely die, ... For God knows 
that when you eat of it your eyes 
will be opened, and you will be like 

· God, knowing good and evil" (v. 4, 
NIV), was the temptation to be the 
God of their own lives. 

This ·is the sin that gets us all 
into trouble, wanting to reign on 
the throne in our own lives, rather 
than giving God the rightful place 
that He deserves. So, seeing that 

Thanksgiving 
By Lon Chenowith 

Focal passage- H Samuel 
22:1-7, 26-29 

As the chapters in David's life 
come to a close, the biblical narra
tive breaks into a song of thanks
giving. The mid-section of our 
Bibles is filled with the songs of 
David, written in some of the most 
difficult times in his life. Praise in 
the life of a believer is one of the 
most convincing testimonies of the 
fruit of God's saving grace. 

When believers grumble and 
complain,. we tear dowii our wit
ness and grieve the Spirit of God, 
our· source of praise and joy. The 
wonder of a thankful heart is that 
it sings in times of desperation and 
hardship. In spite of discomfort, 
the heart of the believer has the 
capacity to worship and recite the 
blessings of God. .. 

If the truth were known, life is a 
series of rescues. Whether it is 
sickness, a close call, war, ~r 
youthful exploits, God is our guard 
and protector. He delivers us over 
and over again, even though most 
of the time we are oblivious to His 
care. But His ultimate rescue was 
made at Calvary, the place where 
we are once-and-for-all time saved 
from sin and self. 

David's story was never in want 
of action and suspense. His rise 
and rule as king of Israel reads 
better than any contemporary 
thriller. Every step of the way, God 

the food was attt:active (sin always 
seems to be attractive), that it was 
good to eat (sin always seems to 
please the senses), and that it 
would bring wisdom (sin makes us 
think we know more than God), 
she partook of it. 

Thus when they sinned they fell 
out of relationship with God. They 
had been created in a state of neg
ative innocence, and when they 
were tempted, they had the oppor
tunity to pass to positive goodness. 
They chose to sin, and fell away 
from God, creating a chasm be-· 
tween them and God. Their disobe
dience brought the curse of sin 
upon the world. 

However we must understand 
that although Adam's sin brought 
the curse of sin upori the world, all 
of us· are personally responsible for 
our sin. We cannot lay the blame 
on anyone else for our sin. 

When we reach the age of ac
countability, we have that natural 
proclivity to sin, and we choose to 
sin, and fall away from Gad. This 
means that what is wrong with 
the world is man's broken rela
tionship to God. Because of this 
man needs a way back to God, and 
that is only found through Jesus 
Christ the Savior who paid the 
penalty for our sins on the cross of 
Calvary. 

A secular world view wonders 
what is wrong with the world, and 

was his hiding place, a wall of pro
tection, a shield and high tower of 
safety against every enemy. Praise 
displaced fear in David's heart as 
he faced countless terrors. 

He was tested by the 
Philistines, tried by his own fami
ly, and troubled by Saul, yet here-· 
joiced in God his Savior. He was 
harassed by the actions of Joab, 
tortured by his own sins, and 
wounded by his sons, yet he kept 
writing songs of praise. There 
were times David appeared just as 
other men, but prais~ elevated 
him to a place other men never 
knew. 

David had •a heart after God (I 
Samuel 13:14) and it was a heart 
of thanksgiving no matter how raw 
the circumstance! The song of 
praise in II Samuel 22 follows a 
chronicle of giant slaying. A string 
of victories followed David because 
he kept a heart of praise. Even 
times of near-death encounters be
came victories due to David's abili
ty to worship God. 

The king of Israel knew by expe
rience that when he called upon 
the Lord, salvation would come (v. 
4). Any man in the service of the 
Lord will have enemies, and David 
had enemies from his own father
in-law and wife to the counselor at 
his table, from his son to men like 
Shimei (ch. 16:5-8), who cursed 
him on his exit from Jerusalem 
during Absalom's revolt. 

The Lord -,aved David numer-

Sunday School Lesson 
Family Bi&la Series 

Aug. JS 

why there is evil in it. The biblical 
world view is disobedience to God 
broke humanity's relationship to 
God. Their sin resulted in a fallen 
human nature perpetuated 
through the generations , evi
denced by human wickedness, and 
needful of redemption. As we have 
said, that redemption comes only 
through Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, who paid the penalty for our 
sms. 

The title of the lesson this week 
is "Sin, What Went Wrong?" That 
question can be answered quite 
simply, although its ramifications 
cover the vast expanse of human 
experience. Man wishing to be the 
God in his own life, was disobedi
ent ·to God, yielded to temptation, 
choosing to sin. That choice to sin 
contaminated all of humankind 
throughout history and brought 
evil into the world. 

·God sent His Son into the world 
to solve the sin probl~m. He died 
for all the sins of mankind, but 
only those who apply it individual- · 
ly are saved from their sins, and 
are restored to God in relationship 
and fellowship. 0 - Tomlin is 
pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist 
Church, Jackson. 

Sunday School Lesson 
Explore the Bible Sbries 

Aug~ 18 

ous times from the snares of death 
and harm. He faced "waves of 
death" and "the floods of ungodly 
men" (ch . 22:5). The "sorrows of 
hell" surrounded him and "the 
snares of death" trapped him (v. 
6). 

But the Lord heard his cries of 
distress and saved him from every 
trouble and threat! 

He preserved him. God· was 
"worthy to be praise" (v. 4). David 
knew that God responded directly 
to what was in the heart of man. 
Where there was m ercy, God 
poured out mercy. He saved the af
flicted, but did not spare the arro
gant (v. 28). Out of the crucible, 
David's testimony was this: "the 
Lord will lighten my darkness" (v. 
29). 

David's heart of thanksgiving 
came out of God's remarkable res
cues. What is more, King David 
knew God's saving work was not 
only for life, but for eternity. He 
put his trust in Him when death's 
shadow fell over his old warrior 
body. Even at the end of his hard 
journey, he had a heart of thanks
giving. Remember, God's ultimate 
rescue was at Calvary. Be sure of 
your salvation! Cl - Chenowith is 
pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church, 
Oneida. 
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Passion for God compels believers to reach out: Rar 
By Mark Kelly 
Baptist Press 

RIDGECREST, N.C.- Pas
sion for God - more than the 
needs of a lost world or even 
the command of Christ Him
self- is what must compel 
Southern Baptists to take the 
gospel to a lost world, Interna
tional Mission Board President 
Jerry Rankin told 79 new mis
sionaries Aug. 1. 

Rankin delivered his charge 
to the new missionaries before 
a capacity crowd of 2,200 dur
ing International Missions 
Week at Ridgecrest, a Life Way 
Conference Center here. The 
appointment service capped six 
days of seminars, workshops, . . 
miSSionary 
testim onies, 
and inspira
tional mes-
sages. 

Almost 600 
emeritus mis-
sionaries were 
guests of hon
or for the 
week, attend

RANKIN 

ing their own track of confer
ences designed to help them 
with the challenges of mission
ary retirement and update 
them on what God is doing 
around the world through the 
IMB. 

During the Thurs day 
evening appointment service, 
Rankin told the new workers 
that only passion will enable 
them to cope with the difficul
ties and discouragement they 
will face. 

"It's not sufficient just to re
spond to the needs of a world 
that's lost," Rankin said. "It's 
not sufficient for you to be go
ing out of a sense of obligation 
that Christ said go and make 
disciples of all the nations. 

"There's only one thing that 
will fulfill your call and allow 
God to empower you and use 
you, only one thing that will 
keep you there to persevere 
through the trials and discour
agement, and that's the pas
sion God places in your heart. I 
pray that a passion for a lost 
world, a passion to be obedient 
to the call of Christ, a passion 
for God and the world that will 
know Him will be what takes 
you to the mission field." 

One· new missionary, whose 
family will serve a people 
group 1n southern Asia, said he 
was shocked to learn that so 
many people have never even 
heard about Jesus - and 
God'_s call overcame his fear. 

"As a student at Southeast
ern [Baptist Theological] Semi
nary, I was afraid God would 
send me to the mission field," 

• 
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Leads, rn Go,' " sai 
whose family will be 
Central Asia ... But lie 
broke my heart that 

One young womm 
serve in eastern A ca 
her husband and fiv 
testified clearly ab01 
sion that was prope 
overseas. j 

"We and our pre 
children were privile 1 
among an unreache 
she said. uAnd our · 
breaking because of 
love God ha s giver a 
people who are livir 
a hope." - _ 

Nine years :a{ter a 
took her mis&1cmary 
life and seriously in 
another new worker 
returning to the mis~ 

DURING AN Aug. 1 mis$ionary appointment service at Ridge
crest, a LifeWay confer~nce center in North Carolina, Frank and 
Sheri Moran of Seymour explain how God called them to reach 
out to the deaf in southern Africa. 

<cr was devastated 
husband, Jim, was k 
auto accident on th 
field. Yet my c~ll · 
strong," said ~an Jo 

he said. «But it was in a mis
sions class that I leamed about 
the 1. 7 billion people who have 
never heard. I no longer felt 
fear. I felt called." 

Two of the new missionaries 
said they had been reluctant to 
obey Chri st's command to 
make disciples of a ll t h e 
world's tribes. 

«During a Sunday morning 

worship service, God showed "Today is the annh 
me His desire for me to serve that accident. God l 
Him overseas," said one, head- formed a day of sadx: 
ed with his family for the day of celebration an 
1MB's Southeast Asia and ginnings as I contim 
Oceania regiqn. "F~r years, I sion with him to Spai 
had been disobedient to His Rankin encourage 
call, but on. that day I said yes." ~ missionaries to let ( 

"Three years ago, I .came .to!· siQI). .for. a lo&.t .world 
Internatio~al Missj.ons W~~~~ ~~~rts as they mov 
unwilling to sing 'Wherever n~~ their ~v~~seas assigru 

Churth finds joy in helping widows; mem'ber writes instruttion I 
By Dana Williamson 
Baptist Press 

SKIATOOK, Okla. - "I've 
been adopted!" 

This joyful statement is not 
from a child, but from a 
woman who had lost her hus
band of 60 years. Her excite
ment came from the fact she 
had just been «adopted" by 
someone in her .church who 
will be a friend to .her and see 
to her needs. 

The Bible is very specific on 
how churches should care for 
widows. Yet in most Sou thern 
Baptist churches, people who 
have lost their spouses 
through death are, perhaps at 
most, assigned a deacon to call 

if needed. 
Those who are shut-in sel

dom get a visit from church 
members, and those who are 
still able to attend church 
many times sit alone and feel 
isolated from the rest .of the 
congregation. 

But that has all changed in 
a church here, and if Vicki 
Hendryx has anything to say 
about it, it will soon change 
across the nation. 

. Hendryx, a member of First 
Baptist Church, Skiatook, has 
written a yet-unpublished book, 
The Joy of Serving_ Widows, 
which is a one-on-ene adoption 
program involving ministry to 
those who are now alone after 
many years of marriage. 

·-------------------------------------~ 
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Hend~ said God has given 
her a special love for older peo
ple, and in May 1998, He laid 
on her heart the desire to start 
a widows' ministry. 

"Senior saints have so much 
wisdom and love to share, and 
time to share it, but no one to 
share it with," Hendry-X said. 
«in John 10:10, Jesus said, <t 
am come that they might have 
life, and that they might have 
it more abund~ntly.' He did 
not sayl until you are old and 
no one cares anymere." 

She said she started by get
ting a list of widows in her 
church, then going to their 
houses and filling out a profile 
sheet which .contains facts 
about each widow, such as di
rections to their homes, birth
day, whether they have family 
in Skiatook or nearby, number 
of children they raised, if they 
are diab~tic, the kind of work 
they have done outside the 
home, their hobbies, needs, 
and whether they need rides to 
.church. 

The next step, she said, was 
enlisting volunteers who are 
established members of the 
church to match up with the 
widows. 

"I went to each Sunday . 
School class with the profiles 
in hand and asked for volun
teers to adopt a widow," 
Hendryx explained. "I encour
age at least two families to 
adopt each widow. Then if one 

family is on vacation or misses 
contacting her, someone will 
still be checking on her." 

Hendryx said people are so 
busy, but they want to help, so 
if you give them a piece of pa
per with information on it and 
one thing to do, they can han
dle it. 

«The idea is to minister one
on-one," Hendryx said. «That's 
how Jesus did it." 

Hendryx said there are 32 
widows at First Baptist, Skia
took, age 60 and above. 

«Periodically I call the 
church office and ask if they 
know of any new members who 
fit this category," Hendryx 
said. "Also the widows keep me 
informed of any new members 
or friends--who are widowed." 

She said some of the widows 
have family living in town, and 
some have no family in the 
state. 

Hendryx said one of the fun 
parts of starting the ministry 
was taking the profile forms 
and visiting with the widows. 

"One lady told me jt was the 
first time in six years anyone 
from the church had come to 
her house," Hendryx said. 

She added that she always 
tries to talk to the widows 
about their families and how 
they met their husbands. 

"Th_eir eyes light up when 
they remember the love they 
shared with their spouse," she 
said. "And widows have a real 

need to talk about th1 
their spouse. Heali 
time, and they may f 
about being happy, 
mind them that their 
or wife wouldn't wan 
spend the rest oft 
sad and grieving." 

Hendryx said on t 
visit to the widow's 
takes a «joy box," w 
shoe box wrapped in 
per with a Scripture 
taped to the top. 

"I tell her from 
ward, she is to start 
little things in life 
her smile like she 
she was a little girl," 
said. '<As her box fill 
grief disappear~. She 
have an attitude of ~ 
and realizes there 
things that can bring 
piness." · 

Hendryx said she ~ 
viewed on radio rece• 
from that program JO 
calls from around the I 
even some from out 
wanting to know how 1 
widows' program. She 
has heard from severa 
inations including .Alii 
of God and Catholica. 

Hendryx's yet DDP1 

book is available 
charge by writing tc 
1107 Southview L81\ 
took, OK 74070, or 
(918) 396-3886 (bfiiU 
699-4132 (work). a 


